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Now’s The Time To Buy

Nyal’s- Face Cream :

An attractive complexion is a matter of personal pride.

One jar of Nyal'a Face Cream gives] your skin the tint of real

health and leaves it smooth as velvet. Nyal’s Face Cream is

the greaseless kind; it rubs into the skin; because it contains

peroxide it is thoroughly antiseptic. The flowery, fragrant odor

of this cream adds to its many virtues. Don’t experiment with

inferior face creams. Buy Nyal’s and be sure of the best. Used

for chapped skin, crackedflips, «tan and sunburn. . Be good to

your skin. Begin using this ideal face cream today.

25c and 50c

Grocery Department
. SEAL BRAND TEA

You may find a TEA cheaperjthan SEAL BRAND, but you

will not find a SINGLE one that can give you aa GOOD a CUP
OF TEA for as LOW A PRICE.

The test is in the eating: ' of the whole-
some, nutritious and appetizing loaf,

one gets from

NEW CENTURY FLOUR
“BEST EVER MILLED”

Our reputation back of every sack. v.

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY
Exclusive Agents Flour for Chelsea and Vicinity

Annual Plant Sale1 • t

At Seitz’s Ice Cream Parlors

Prom May ‘20th to June 1st, inclusive
Grand display of Choice Pladts consisting of

ORNAMENTAL PLANTS, VEGETABLE PLANTS, BED-
DING PLANTS, FLOWERING PLANTS.

Elvira Clark-Visel, Florist

Service
There is one thinff that we

pride ourselves on, and that’s store
service. No matter how you buy
your goods, whether you come,
send order or telephone for them,
you get the same Splendid Store
Service. ̂ No impudent clerks, no
proprietor with a grouch.
Remembenour Coffees are always

fresh. We roast them ourselves.

Oscar D. Schneider

LAWN MOWERS
The Genuine Philadelphia; Blue Racer, Tenwood

Wanda with the double reel. These are the best tl
“fords. Priced from $3.00 up. .

and the
the market

GARDEN TOOLS ~
... Lawn Rakes, Garden Rakes, Spades, Forks, etc. Every-

g in the garden implement line. Rubber Hose, Lawn Hose
Wb, Sprinklers, Nobles, etc.

Screen Doors and Window Screens
Al*> by the foot or roll

of all kinds and sizes.

Mother carload of wire fence which we offer at a very low price

and croquet sets ;

LKER

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY. MAY

THE CHELSEA SCHOOLS

Cbamee in The Corp» of Tenchen for
.The Coming Year.

There will be several new instruc-
tors in the Chelsea public schools the
coming year. All of the teachers
have been engaged except the in-
structor of music1 and drawing. The
corps is as follows:

F. Hendry, superintendent.
Leona Belser, principal.

Ruth King, assistant in high school.

Mildred Daniels, assistant in high
school.

Jean Grover, assistant in high
school.

Ella Hewes, assistant in high school.
Grace Walz, 8th grade. ̂
Elizabeth Depew, 7th grade.

Florence Hewlett, 6th grade.

Elsa Maroney, 5th— 4th grade.
Mary Koch, 4th— 3rd grade.*
Pearl Freeman, 2dl— 1st grade.

Ethel Davidson, 1st and kindergar-
ten.

FORTY YEARS AGO

Happenings in Chelsea Forty
Years Ago This Week. ‘

U. D. Streeter sold his house
on Orchard street to Mrs. E. A.

Fenn, of Jackson, for 1675.

Cold, dry weather still con-
tinues and farmers are buying
fodder for their live stock.

The market price for wheat,
red $1,35, white $1.45; com 35;
oats 40; potasoes $1.00; butter

24; eggs 13; wool 38 te 42.

' 

Farmers' Club Meeting.

The next meeting of the Western
Washtenaw Farmers’ Club will be
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.

B. Shutes on Friday, May 15. The
program ^111 be as follows:
Prayer.

Music, Mrs. H. Fletcher.

Roll call, miscellaneous.

Select reading, Mrs. C. J. Dole.

Question box.

Violin solo, Mrs. A. A. Schoen.

Reading, Mrs. A. W. Fuller.

Song, “Michigan, My Michigan,”
Club.

Met in Head-on Collison.

A. J. Munn jind William Miller met
in a head-on collison in front of the

residence of O. J. Walworth on Mid*
die street, east, about six o’clock Tues-
day evening of this week. Mr. Munn
was rising a bicycle goingeaston the

south side of the street, and Mr. Mil-

ler was riding on a motorcycle and

turned on to Middle from East street.

Mr. Munn had the right side of his
face considerable skinned, and his
neck and one of his wrists was also
injured, and the front wheel of his
bicycle was smashed to pieces. Other
than punctured tire, Mr. Miller es-
caped with slight injuries. Both men
were thrown from their machines
when they came together.

Week-eud Party.

A house party for the week-end
was given at the home of F. K. Mc-
Eldowney for the retiring members
,ot the Albion College Y. W. C. A.
cabinet of which Miss Dorothy Mc-
Eldpwney was treasurer. The other
members were Misses Bernice Elliott,
Laura Goodwin, Lula Hume, Mabel
Geiger, Laura Cooley, Bessie Gleason
and Charlotte Johnson. Miss Mar-
garet Kilby, of Ann Arbor, who visit-
ed Miss Steinbach was also a guest
with the Albionites. s

Chelsea Will Have a Baseball Team
This Year— Organised Last Friday.

Chelsea will have a baseball team
in the Washtenaw County League
this season, and from the enthnsiasm
shown by the local fans; it looks as
if the organization will give this place
some lively games of ball.
A large crowd of th£ admirers of

the national game met in the hall
over Brooks’ billard room last Friday

evening and perfected an organiza-
tion. ’

The meeting was called to order by

Geo. P. Staffan, who stated the object

of the gathering, and after a thorough

discussion of the prospects for a ball
team, the following were elected as
the officers of the club:

Manager and Captain— J. S. Allen.
Secretary— Roy Dillon.
Treasurer— T. W. Watkins.
As Chelsea has a ftmber of good

ball players the team will without a
doubt be one of the best in the county
league. *

May Term of Circuit Court.

The May term of the circuit court
opened Monday with the following
cases on the docket:

William Ryan, criminal assault;
Kenneth Rich, crimnal assault; George
Schaible, violation of liquor law; Mans-

field Davenport and Carrie M. Wess-
inger, jointly charged with adulterf ;

Dallas Loving, keeping gaming room;
Thomas J. VanRiper, debauching male
children; Frederick Bubbs, two viola-

tions of the liquor law; JohqS. Cooper,

forgery; Henry Starks and Harold
Hutchins, paternity charges.

Thirty-six cases are on the calendar

as issues of fact, while 15 chancery
cases of the first-class and 13 of the
second class make up the remainder
of the litigation to be settled. Of
these 22 are divorce actions.

- — o~ ---- •

Mrs. William Paul.

Miss Christina Braun was born in
in Wennten, Wurtemberg, Germany,
August 10, 1833, and died at her home
in Lima, Monday afternoon, May 4,
1914.

The deceased was married at the
age of 20 years to Gottlob Schawartz,

and to this union four children were
born, three of whom survive, Geo.
Schwartz, of Scio, Mrs. Mary Alber,
of Lodi and Mrs. Christian Jedele, of

Lima. Her second marriage was to
William Paul in 1877, and' one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Fred Bahnmiller, of Lima,

was born to them. She has been a
resident of this country for 69 years.

She survived by her husband, two
step-daughters, Mrs. Fred Niehaus, of

Lima, Mrs. Mary Braun, of Saline^
six ^step-sons, Henry, of Northfleld,

Michael, of Dexter, Christian, of Ann
ArJxjr, Ernest and Charles, of Chelsea,

Robert, of Lansing, thirty-seven
grandchildren and nine great grand-

children.

The funeral was held from the home
at 10 o’clock this morning. Rev. A. A.
Schoen officiating. Burial in Bethle-
hem cemetery Ann Arbor.

Local Druggist Says: , “Take Only One

We want to tell those in Chelsea
suffering from stomach or bowel
trouble that we are agents for the
simple mixture of buckthorn bark,
glycerine, etc.-, known as Adler-i-ka,
the remedy which became famous r
curing appendicitis. This Is the i
thorough bowel cleanser known
JUST ONE DOSE relieves

Has Been Promoted. t
John P. Everett, who has been as-

sistant professor in the State Normal
a^ Ypfeilanti, for the last three or four

years has been promoted to the head

of the department of mathematics in

the Western Normal at Kalamazoo.-
Professor Everett is a native of Shar-
on, and is the oldest son of the late

Mr. and Mrs. F. Everett, and a nephew
of Jay Everett of this place. He has
been unusually successful in his school

work, as a superintendent of public
schools and as an instructor in the
State Normal at Ypsilanti. His many
friends in this vicinity will be pleased
to learn of his promotion.

- Pioneer Resident of Freedom.

Daniel Stricter was born in Free-
dom, March 6, 1849, and died at his
home in that township Tuesday even-
ing, May 5* 1914.
Mr. Stricter has resided in Freedom

his entire life, most of which has been

spent on the farm where he was born.

Owing to failing health he rented his
farm about a year ago and moved to a

residence in the same neighborhood.

He was a member of Bethel church.
In 1877, he was united in marriage
with Miss Amanda Wacker.
He is survived by his wife, six sons,

two daughters, one brother, two sis-
ters. The funeral will be held on
Friday morning from thepiome at 9:30
and from Btthel church at 10:30
o’clock, Rev. Dr. Meyers officiating.
Interment at Bethel cemetery.

Made Some Noise.

A special train of four sections, on

the Michigan Central, east bonnd,
carrying members of the Mystic
Shrine, a branch of the Masonic order,
passed through Chelsea between one
and twp o’clock Tuesday afternoon of
th is week. The party were from Cali-
fornia, and were going to Atlanta,
Georgia, where they will attend the

National Conclave of the order. As
the trains passed through here the
residents were greeted with all kinds
of noises. When one of the sections
when through most of the inhabitapts
were startled by a mocking bird
screeching instrument that they mis-

took for the village fire whistle. In

the baggage cars were cages that con-
tained almost every species of wild
animals that inhabitthe Pacific coast.
The party spent the afternoon and
evening i^ Detroit,

Primary School Money.

From present indications the $7.41
which each pupil in Michigan was en-
titled to draw from the primary fund
this year, based on fhe primary
school taxes for last year, will be

Memorial Day.

With the fact in mind that only for
a few years more will the commemo-
rative exercises of Memorial Day be
carried on by those who fought by
the side.ol those who fell, Supt. Fred

L. Keeler is most earnestly urging
that schools, both normal and public
schools observe the day with appro-
priate exercises. The spirit of pat-
riotism and gratitude to those who
answered the call of the nation, must
be kept alive. How rapidly the host
ot the Grand Army is vanishing is
shown by the pcnslai rolls. During
the year ending JTOc 30, 1913, the
number on the pension list was de-
creased by 36,064 deaths. The inheri-

tance left by these men to the youth
of today is a love for the flag and an
unswerving loyalty. 'The inculcating
of this spirit is a duty of the school
of no small importance. Exercises
should be held in every schoolroom of

the state Friday, May 29. On May
30 schools should as far as possible
assist in the exercises of the day.
Memorial Day needs no proclamation.
It is almost nationally observed.

School Notes. •

The school entertainment will be
given during the third week of May.

Miss Irwin is busy drilling the pupils
for the choruses.

The chemistry class visited the
plant of the Michigan Portland Ce-
ment Co. Wednesday where they
made a study of the making of cement.

The track squad expect to enter
the state contest at Ann Arbor and
Lansing.. The tri-county meet will
be held at Wayne, May 29. The boys
hope to win the cup. If Plymouth
wins \t this year, it will become their
permanent property.

The following are the members of
the senior class and all have been
recommended for graduation by Supt.
Hendry : Grace Schenk, Gladys Schenk,

Josephine M. Miller, Irene Dole,
Erma F. Gage, Clara H. Riemen-
schneider, Veya J. Hadley, Rosaline
C. Kelly, Alma • Marie Widmayer,
Doris Theodotla Schmidt, Frieda A.
Widmayer, Pearl Maier, Ernest L.
Wagner, Earle E. Schumacher, Ro-
land E. Kalmbach, John F. Dunn,
Walter E. ^Hummel, Donald Bacon,
Oscar F. Schettler, Herbert Ichel-
dinger.

Decendents of Famous Generals.

Seven sons and three grandsons of
famous generals on both sides during
the Civil war are among the young
officers of the United States army.
They all give promise of distinguish-
ing themselves in case Uncle Sam
gets into trouble.

Capt. U. S. Grant 3rd is a grandson
of Gen. U. S. Grant and a son of Gen.

„ . ^ F* D. Grant; Capt. Fitzhurh Lee and
siightiy decreased. his brother, Lieut George M. Lee, are
V The PrImary school fund at present «80ns of Gent Pitzhugh Lee; Lieut T
amount to • *• ‘ '

r.r.wi

$5,450,000. This time last
year it was $5,001,000. s This time last
year the Pere Marquette had settled

its taxes, amounting to about $500,000.
This year it has not done so and yet
the fund is increased without it
When the Pere Marquette and some
others pay it is figured that the pri-
mary fund will be $1,000,000: ahead ot
last year by July 1.

But last year there were 795,000
pupils and this year there are 809,000.

As it stands now the per capita draw
is practically $7, but figuring on the
July estimate, it will amount to $7.23.
This money must be used either for

the pay of teachers or for tuition to
high schools. It cannot be used for
buildings or repairs.

Attention, Motor Vehicle Drivers.

Sufficient time^has ̂ lapsed tor

J. J. Christian is a grandson of
“Stonewall” Jackson; Lieut Phil. H.

Sheridan is a son. of the famous
general of the . same name; Maj.
John Howard is a son of Gen. O. P.
Howard; Capt. Longstreet is a son of

General Longstreet; Lieut A. S. J.
Tucker is a grandson of Gen. Albert
Sidney Johnston; Lieut. Simon B.
Buckner is a son of the Confederate

general of thasame name, and Lieut
E. V. Sumner °1 the Union army.

/ Money To Loan.

I have a client who will loan
$2,000.00, $3,000.00 or $5,000.00 on ap-
proved farm property. \Chas. L.
Brooks, 215 First National Bank Bldg.

Ann Arbor, Mich. Telephone 315.Adv. 40
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There is no better

place to buy

Good Things to Eat

Prices the Lowest
Quality Considered

New Wall Papers
For less than you
expect to pay.

FREEMAN’S STORE
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Andrew Carnegie Says: |

“It is not capital that men require, it is the

man who has proved that he has the business habits

which create capital.”

The greatest proof of business habits is the

i HABIT OF SAVING. When you start an account
with us you simply press the BUTTON OF PROS-
PERITY. Why not call and talk it over with us?

Farmers & Merchants Bank i:

ia .ft
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WELCOME SPRING#
Elwood Lawn Mowers ‘

(Every one has manufacturers name stamped on bar.)
From $2.50 to $8 50. None better.

All sizes.

I). S. Cream Separators

The only one made
with nickel-silver non-
rusting skimming de-
vice.

Be U. S. Separator VP~-

Mechanical Washer

Makes it a boon for
any farmer’s wife. It
is years ahead of any
Other cream separator.

v-
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VACUUM CLEANERS —/ KITCHEN . CABINETS

Special Bargains on Furniture in Stock.

Bitter Lick Bricks 25c each or 6 for $1.20.

Builders’ Hardware, Star & Porter Hay
Carriers, full stock of Ali^bastine. . 1

J. BACON MERCANTILE CO.
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN. i
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sage^-it’s fine.
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IKE FOUGHT FOR

Demotfacy Has Been

the Aim of the Peon Class

fp/Past Century.

IQGLE STILL GOING ON

Position of RovolutJbnJsts and Constl-

tutlon of 1K7 for Whloh They
6tsn4 Sot Forth In Book by

Sonor do Lars.

In the confusion and lack of exact
knowledge that attend the embroglio
with Mexico the big Issue that has
moved the Mexican people to revolt
against Huerta has been loet sight of
mr is not known to most Americans.
What the ''people of Mexico have

fought for from the first war of In-
dependence, and what they are fight-
ing for now under Carranza and Villa
Is the right to bu^“ftnd till farms.
For a hundred years the peon class
has waged ' a continuous struggle to
achieve agrarian democracy. Time
after time the revolution has been
carried to the verge of success, and
time after time the Mexican ruling
class has Invoked foreign intervention
in order to ' prolong its power.

All this and a great deal more Is
made clear in a book just published
by Doubleday, Page ft Co., “The Mexi-
can People; Their Struggle for Free-
dom,'* by L. Gutierrez de Lara and
Fdgcomb Pinchon. It Is frankly a
statement of the position of the rer-
oluUonists, and shows why they pe-
lleve American Intervention in Mexl-
•co at the preset tjme Jcqjid only
bring about totifi tola of life and
iWop§ C(5hditlons In the Tong run.

^ Senor de Lara has much W say

about the constitution of 1857, that
$as been ruthlessly set aside by suc-
fcesslve governments, and he gives
a digest of that Instrument, the heads
6f which follow:

Article 1. The Mexican people recog-
nize that the rights of men are the
foundation and the purpose of social
institutions. In consequence they pro-
claim that all the laws and authorities

of the country must respect and bus*
tain the warranties stipulated by this
constitution.

Article IL In the republic every one
is bom free. The slaves who step
into the national territory recover their
freedom by this mere fact, and have .

the right of the protection of the law.

Article III. All education is tree.
The law will determine which profes-
sion needs a diploma for its exer-
cise, and what requisites are to be
fulfilled.

This fundamental principle was
later amplified to make education uni-
versal, free, non-sectarian and com-
pulsory.

Article IV. Every man Is free to
adopt the profession, trade, or work
that salts him, it* being useful and
honest; and to enjoy the product
thereof.

Article V. No man shall be com-
pelled to work without his plain con-
sent and without just compensation.
The state will not permit to become
effective any contract, pact or agree-
ment with the purpose of the curtail-
ment, the loss or the irrevocable sac-
rifice of the liberty of any man, may
the cause be for personal labor, edu-
cation, or religious vows. The law In
consequence does not recognize mon-
astic orders, and will not permit their
estabjlshment, no matter what may be
the denomination qr. purpose for which
they pretend to bo established. Neith-
er will be permitted a contract or
agreement by which a man makes a
pact for his proecrlpllon or exile.

Article VI. The expression of ideas
shall not be subjected to any judicial
or governmental prosecution except
In cases of attack upon the public
morality, the rights of a third party,
or the prevention of a crime or a dis-
turbance of public order.

Article VTI. The liberty of writing
and publishing writings upon any mat-
ter Is inviolable. No previous censor-
ship nor imposition of bonds upon tbe
Writers nor the publishers for the pur-
pose of curtailing the freedom of tbs
press can be established by any law
or authority, such freedom being re-
stricted to respect of private life, mor-
als and publlo business.
” Artlcls V1IL This deals with the
fight of petition to the government

Article IX This gives the right of
assembly.

Article X This establishes the right
of every man to possess and carry
arms for his safely and legitimate
tfafsuse.

• Article XL This deals with immigra-
tion to the country and other traveling
'both from the country and into the

*r eltS-this constitution gives to i

Ken be altered.
Article XVL This article establishes

the principle that the family and domi-
cile are Inviolable, except for the pur-
poses of arrest under a warrant from
a proper court expressing the charge.

Article XV1L No one shall be arrest-
ed or Imprisoned for debts of a purely
civil character. No one shall exercise
violence to claim his rights. The
courts will always be regdy for the
administration of Justice. This will
be free, the costs being abolished.
Article XXVII. Private property shall

not be taken without the consent of
the owner, except In case of publio
utility, and by just payment therefor.
Religious corporations or institutions,

no matter of what denomination,
character, durability or purpose, and
civil corporations when unde* the pat-
ronage, direction or superin tendency
of religious institutions, or ministers
of any cult, shall not have the legal
capacity to acquire or manage any
real estate except the buildings which
are used Immediately and directly for
the services of the said Institutions;
neither will the law recognize any
mortgage on any property held by
these institutions.
• Article XXVIII. State and church
are independent. Congress cannot
make any law establishing or forbid-
ding any religion.
The practical abrogation of the con-

stitution under Diaz and Huerta has
resulted in the building up of a privi-
leged class and the cruel exploitation
of the people. Vast territories have
passed into private ownership. The
disinherited peon has become the vir-
tual slave of the land owners, and
freedom has been a privilege pur-
chased from the government by those
who had the means.
These are the conditions that De

Lara pictures, and it is to end them
the present fight of the constitution-
alists is waging

FORCED TO j}UY PROTECTION

Refugees Arriving at Vera Cruz Tell
of Paying Money to Huerta’e

Soldiers.

VeralCniz. — Sixty-three members of
the Medina colony ̂ in the state of
Oaxaca are among Hie refugees who
have arrived heft. They were held
two days in Cordoba and report they
were well treated, except that they
were obliged to sleep on the floors of
the barracks. They were relieved of
guns, but not of the scanty belongings

which they were able to bring with
them.

J. W. Elliott, a locomotive engineer,
was in Tlerra Blanca when news of
the occupation of Vera Cruz reached
him. With his wife and children he
started for Cordoba under guard of
Mexican soldiers.' At Cordoba

Article XJL This establishes the In-
validity of all titles of nobility, pre-
rogatives sad hereditary honors.

Article Xm. In the Mexican Repub-
lio no one ahall be subjeoted to pri-
vate laws nor special courts. , No man
or corporation shall enjoy fueroe or
receive emoluments unless they be a
•compensation for publlo services and
already fixed by law.

Article XIT. This establishes the
principle that no one shall be tried by
retroactive laws. _

Article XV. No treaties can be made
for the extradition of political
«ni; neither for those criminals whose
crime was committed In a country

they had been slaves)
be madajay
ftfbta &t

guards said they were hungry and ’de-
manded 50 pesos on the threat to sur-
render Elliott and his family to a
howling mob which surrounded the
station and filled tbe streets.

Th<» money was paid and Elliott and
bis family were marched more than a'
mile through tbe streets to the bar*
racks, hounded all the way by the
mobs. They were kept in the barracks
six days, during the first two of which
crowds surrounded the place demand-
ing their lives. On two occasions
members of the mob forced their way
Into the barracks and except for the
efforts of the colonel and two other
officers Elliott and his family would
undoubtedly have been killed. Toward
the end of their stay the demonstrar
tlons ceased to a large extent
Manager Boyd of the Motzorongo

Hacienda, when he arrived at Cordo-
ba, was forced by the federal guards
to pay 1,050 pesos for protection
through the streets to the Jail.

Circulars containing the words“Kill

the Gringoes" and urging the people
to rise and massacre the prisoners
were posted about Cordoba.
One of the refugees who have ar-

rived here from the interior is F. W.
Lehmer, a ranch manager from Tux-
tepee, whose home is In Omaha and
who was on his way to Vera Cruz for
a visit, not knowing of the develop-
ments here. He was picked up at
Tierra Blanca by federal soldiers.

‘*1 was placed with ten others In a
train which was standing overnight,
surrounded by a mob which continu-
ally threatened to attack us," he said.
‘The guards ate up everything avail-
able on the train, compelling us to go
hungry. At every station up to Cor-
doba, on the following day, similar
crowds looted the train and threatened
us.

“While being taken through the
streets of Cordoba a squad of young
volunteers who had just been pre-
sented with a flag swept down upon
us and tried to run us down. This hap-
pened at the comer where the mu-
nicipal palace is located or otherwise
we would not have escaped as well as
we did. As it was, 1 was hit on the
head with a flagstaff and a man walk-
ing beside me was struck on the head
with a rock. His scalp was badly out

“It was due to the fine conduct of
the Mexican colonel that ’we ever
reached the palace. He rushed from
the door with a squad of police and
soldiers and plunged into the crowd,
scattering them and surrounding us.

“Later we were put in the peniten-
tiary, and for six days ws slept on the
stone flagging. There were two wom-
en in the party, one with a little baby.

We were allowed to eend out and buy
blankets, and managed to get enough
to eat, such as It was.

“Monday we were placed cn a
train and brought down to Soledad.
We spent that night on the tracks.
There waa one passenger eoaeh left
for us and in this the
childrea slept, the vest

p. m.
the Chelsea standard, may 7, 19,14.

SOME OF CARRANZA’S HARU FIGHTERS
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a detachment of General Carranza’s constitutional troops, fighting from behind a stone wall In the

MORE TROOPS LEAVE GALVESTON FOR MEXICO
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Departure from Galveston of more troops to Join the Fifth brigade at Vera Cruz.

GENERAL “RANCHO’’ VILLA
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a charactartetlo portrait of “Rancho** Villa, the indomitable gsn-
anniee in northern Mexico.

IHllR FROM THE

STATE CAPITOL

ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE TO FIGHT
FOR DRASTIC LAW AT NEXT

SESSION.

TO MAKE MANY TOWNS DRY

State Railroad Commission May
create Tims Limit on Filins

Claims for Oamagss on

Shipments of Cattle.

'[By Gurd M. Hayes.] •

Lansing, Mich.— It was claimed here
by one who is high In the councils of
the Michigan anti-saloon league tha*
the headquarters of the league would
be moved from Detroit to Lansing in
the near future in order that the ad-
yocates oj ^tmperance Vo^Jd Je able

to train their h**vy guns on "-the next

legislature at short range.
According to the plan outlined the

league workers will not ask for the
submission of a constitutional amend-
ment providing for state wide prohibi-
tion, as they have evolved a plan
which will be yearly as effective if it
materializes and a great deal less ex-
pensive. It is said that a bill will be
Introduced providing that no saloon,
brewery or wholesale liquor house
shall be located within five miles of
a state institution. If such a bill

should be passed It would mean that
nearly all the principal cities of the

state would be in the dry column with
the exception of Detroit.

If such a law is passed Lansing
would be barred from having any more
saloons because of the fact that the
state capitol is located here and be-
cause the Michigan Agricultural
Qollege is Iqpated at East Lansing
three miles from the capitol. The
University of Michigan being located
at Ann Arbor would put that city in
the dry column. Ypsllanti would be
dry because of the fact that the State
Normal College is located there. Mar*
quette would haye to banish its
saloons and breweries as the North-
ern State Normal College and Mar-
quette prison are In that city. e

Other cities that would be kept dry
should the proposed law be passed are

Mt. Pleasant, where tho Central Mich-
igan Normal School Is located; Kala-
mazoo, where the Western State Nor-
mal ts located; Houghton, which has
the Michigan College of Mines; Flint,
Where the Michigan School for the
Deaf is located; Saginaw, where the
Michigan Employment for the Blind
Is located; Coldwater, where the State
Public School -Is located; Adrian,
where the Industrial School for Girls
Is located; Qrand Rapids, which has
’the Michigan Soldiers’ Home; Traver-
se City, Pontiac and Newberry, where
state hospitals are located; Ionia and
Jackson, where state prisons are locat-
ed; Howell, where the state sanltorium

Is located. If the new state house of
correotion to be located In Bay county
Is placed within five miles of Bav City,
another place may be added to the
list.

It 1b said that the dry advocates
will make a determined effort to elect
men to the legislature next fall who
are In sympathy with the temperance
movement and If a majority of the
1915 legislature Is dry the Michigan
anti-saloon league will have easy sail-
ing.

of tho
fundi. _
Fellows informed the tax

ion that land upon which
rights have been granted shooi*
assessed to the owner in fee
and that a power plant owned ’w]
municipality in adjacent to 1

may not be assessed’ in taxes. _
also holds that an estate may not!
held liable because the owner
falg statements of taxable pr
dnflbf bis lifetime.

Fellows has ruled that villages
amend tbsir charters so as to
a tax on saloons, in addition te'
regular license fee required under 1

state law.

wagoi

At a meeting of the saecutlve
mittee of the state grange a it
resolution was adopted calling
ail granges to vote against the
posed amendment to section 10,
10 of the constitution to be subi

at the general relectlon this fall

provides “the state may also
bonds for the purpose of
money for the construction and
manent Improvement of the

;ons road} of the state."

e executive committee of
State grange points out that the
ney gene£al has held that this amt
ment, If adopted, would place the
er of bonding the state for ro&di
the hands of the legislature wit
a vote of the people, and that
amendment provides no limit for ;

bonding.

The resolution says in part: “Bel
resolved that the state grunge exi

live committee, while stoutly af
Ing Its support of better market

hereby records Its emphatic pr
against any state bonding scheme
good roads, except by vote of
people and especially against
amendment, which would place
power In the hands, of the leglal
that would be exceedingly unwlie;
might easily become as vlocloui
practise as It Is dangerous In pr
pit.”

Mrs. Donald Taylor Hunter was the
latest navy bride when the fleet sailed
from Hampton Roads. On the day be-
fore she was Miss Emily Hancock
Hughes, and she waa to have been
married to Lieutenant Hunter of the
Arkansas on May 14. When sailing
orders were received the lieutenant
radiographed to hla bride, she hurried
to Fortress Monroo and the wedding
ceremony was performed at ones.

Feminine Master Mariner.
Mrs. Von Baudlts, Denmark's only

woman sea captain, now commanding
a vessel running between Russia and
England, claims to be the only real
feminine master mariner in the world.
Mrs. Van Baudlts, who Is the wife of
a phylsdan, was for a long time In-
terested in yachting as a sport and,
after passing an examination for a
master's license, she took up the sea
as a profession. 80 Adept did die
prove herself that a shipping eon£
pany soon gave her command of one

The state railroad commission has
started something which will, if it
succeeds, eventually prove a great

boon to tho shippers of cattle in the
state of Michigan. The commissioners
have started to take up with the In-
terstate commerce commission and
the various railroads of the state, the

question of increasing the time limit
for claims for damages on shipped
cattle.

Under the present system asd
attached to and made part of the rail-
road tariffs is a specification by which
all claims for damages, either through
injury or death of cattle In transit,
must be made within five days after
thp delivery to the consignee. In
many instances it has begn ' .provld
that this time is not long enough.

If a man ships cattle front the upper
peninsula to Detroit, it requires three

days and some times five days before
the shipper gets a report from the con-

signee as to the condition of tha stock

on Its arrival. His time has passed

State Fire Marshal. John T.
ship, in his annual report to Gov.
rls Saturday, shows that 9,660
occurred In Michigan last year,
ing a loss of $7,448,758.57. Of
2,745 were in W%yne county with
loss of $1,618,604.89.

From Ingham county 267 fires we
reported with a property loss of
852.14. Jackson county reported
fires with a loss of $101,022.72,
Kent, 563 fires with a loss of (1
849.26.

The report shows there were 2,1{
fires of unknown origin, causing
loss of $1,029,180.77. > Sparks
chimneys caused 666 with a loss
$180,143.02; overheated stoves,
and a property loss of $103,762;
ning caused 1,333 and a loss of |7i
492.66. Careless smokers are said
have caused 484 fires and a loss
$255,282.35.

Since the last legislature aut
ized the state fire marshal’s det
ment to inspect buildings where
ing picture shows are located,
theaters were inspected, 43$ lice
were issued, 59 theaters were clo
and 46 other theaters ordered to
continue the moving picture buslne
“The feature of the work done

the department during the year is
discovery that the people of MIc

are thoroughly awake to the fjict
the best way to fight fires Is to
vent them," said FJra Marshal
ship. “Property owners on whom
ders were issued have in most
complied promptly.
"During the year 137 official

spectlons made in 105 cities and
lages were recorded by the del
/nent; 261 orders directing that bi

Ings be repaired were issued; 'I#1
reeling the razing of buildings;
ordering the cleaning up of premU
183 directing compliance of the
relatfhg to the storing or bandllnf|

gasoline and explosives.
“The fire chiefs of the state,

one or two exceptions, have cc
ated with, the department to br
about better conditions and reduce

fire hazard in Michigan.”

in which he can make demands of the the state boyd of health has been
railroads.

For some time past complaints have
been received at the state railroad
commlasion relative to the short limit
It is and can be made a matter of re-
gulation by the commission, for tho
one reason, if for no other,' that the
agreement and stipulation b made a
part of the tariff rate. Before doing
anything, the commission, through
Commissioner Glasgow, has decided
to find out just whgt rgguUtlon tha
govarnment commission and other
qtate commissions have made.

Following a conference with
John P. Kirk, Adjutant General
C. Vandercook announced that
manders of the various national
companies throughout the state
bean advised to begin quiet prei
ions to meet a call to arms. "Mi
men who are members of the
and men who would have to mi
great aacrifloe to go will be rei
by single men", said Maj. Vandc

Dr. John L. Burkart. secretary

eoaaty agent ha. no authority without
propor proceeding. i„ trob.te court“ ^ chl14' “hording

I'eUowi™1^* br AttorMjr
I» UMrthoroplilw Foiiowo hold.

ttot tie hoard of education of a grad-
ed dtatrlot baa tho authority of flxUie

cumber of gradoa, .object to tho right

pointed as a delegate from
to attend the twelfth annual
renoe of state and territorial M
officers with the United States pu
service to be held at WftahtngtoB'|
C., June 19 and 20.

A book giving assessing of
throughout the state an idea 01
the tax commission would Hke
meats made has been mall«d 1
the officers, numbering up*a^'l
1,600. The commission is trjru>*|
get uniformity in assessments.

Theodore Gerastmes. »
Greek, seat a telegram to the
tlve offlee in which he says tha
Greeks of that oity have i»»tr
him to offer thsir services for
service in case volunteers are

"There is only one condition
countrymen desire me to state
that is that they be kept Jot

'

lx

m
mam ’M. % )

Stroll

river.
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If) IN DETROIT

)tD CAR JUMPS THE
track and coLLieaiPN

RESULTS.

f.TW0 SUFFER INJURIES

Trapped By Pay-Aa-You-
Door* Brulaad and

Battered In th#
Wrack.

lyroit— Two men were killed and
^ ,d when a Victor-Sherman car,

rapidly on an uneven road-
uoped the track and oraehcd
' Into a Fourteenth car com-
the opposite direction on Oak-

j irenue, near Philadelphia avenue,

i o'clock Tuesday morning.
Both cars were wrecked. The mo-
man of the Fourteenth car, Charles

Pogue, 1027 West Warren avenue,
totally Injured, dying toon after
Qg Grace hospital. Gunnor-
RusBBto, a passenger, 561
gtreut. died in the ambulance.
Ferdinand, 132 Cardoni avenue,

pusenger, was very seriously in-
Forty-one others wTere Injured;

lerlouBly. Many of the injured
were Ford Motor Co. employes.

The paflBengors on the Victor car,
_ imprisoned by the trap doors
rie pay as-you-enter-doors, and un-

to escape from the cat;, were
rn In a heap and hurled In every

finally the pay-enter doors were
and the Imprisoned men

jed, Borne of them cut, bruised
battered beyond recognition.

A ilmilar scene took place on the
car. Both cara are said to have
overloaded.

CONSTITUTIONALISTS ELIMINA-
TED FROM PEACE PRO-

CEEDING8.

BOY SLEEPS AS ROOM IS
MUSSED UP BY BOLT

Ann Art>or, Mich.— Ri^ Van
Winkle had nothing on Charles,
the 7-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Cobb, who calmly
slept while a lightning bolt rip-

ped the pictures off the walls of
his bedroom and reduced the
plaster to dust.

Lightning struck the house
during a thunder storm Monday,
and a bolt of lightning entered
Charles'* room and played hob
with the decorations and bric-a-
brac, but Charles was blissfully
unconscious;.

No one was Injured, and no
dther room was damaged.

MICHIGAN NEWS BRIEFS

AN ARMISTICE IS REFUSED

Admiral Mayo at Tampico Will Prob-

ably Walt for Rebels to Take the

Town Before He Enters
the River.

IDS GUILTY OF MURDER^ \

Davit and Noah Stanley Ar-
raigned at Marshall.

Marshall, Mich.— John Davis, 15,
Noah Stanley, 24, charged with
murder of the former’s father,
rey Davis, near Battle, Creek,
26, were arraigned before Judge
Monday. Davis pleaded guilty,

I vaa remanded for sentence. Stan-
itood mute, a plea of not guilty
anterod.

It la not likely the caae will be
until the September, term of

t, and Judge North may not sen-
Davla until after Stanley's

ILLED BY OWN CUN IN BOAT

olt Youth Shoots Hlmsslf Acci-

dentally Whils Fishing.

Pontiac, Mich.— Max Lempke, 17, of
! Berlin atreet, Detroit, waB.lnstdnt-

kllled by the accidental discharge

hla 12-guage pump gun while fish?
IttUnlon lake, this county, Sunday
Ting.

The youth and his consln, Louis
orke, of Detroit, went to the
apke cottage, at Union lake, to
Dd Sunday and went fishing early
Ay morning. While attempting

Und a fish, young Lempke tipped
hla gun and the charge entered
right ear, blowing the top and
of hla head off.

hiut caught illegally

More Numerous Thsn Ever

Northwestern Michigan.

Cadillac, Mich. — Protests were filed
Afoy with Game Warden Oates be-

of alleged illegal trout fishing
®y at the Wellston dam In Manls-

Thousands of trout have
tad the dam and can get no far-

^8undaj( acores of men with grap*
Mike contrivances dragged the

near the dam, and according
tamers near Wellaton pulled out

tan 2,000 and 5,000 pounds of
^ Trout never were so numerons
-northwestern Michigan— this

Walton Milllman has succeeded fel-
mer Hagaman as Y. M. C. A. secre-
tary of Allegan county.

The following officers have been
elected by the Michigan branch of the
American Poultry association by mail
ballot:

At a meeting of the St. Clair coun-
ty road commissioners here bids total-
ing $42,000 for highway improvementc
work were accepted
Mrs. Margaret Lewis, the first white

child born in Marshall, died Wednes-
day of old age.. She was 77 years old
and has always lived In Marshall.

Agitation has been started at Har-
bor Beoch for a new and modern high
school to replace the present one,
which is declared inadequate for the
size of the city.

Plans for Cadillac's $35,000 sewer-
age reduction plant were submitted
Monday by W. C. Hood of Ann Arbor,
and General Manager Carr will ad-
vertise f6r bids for the work.

Edward Frensdorf, of Hudson, mem-
ber of the prison board of control,
predicts the profits from the prison

| farms this year will show an Increase
of at least 25 per cent over last year.

C. B. Bradshaw, a teacher In the
high school, left Sandusky Thursday
for the Pacific coast where he will
take a steamer for the Philippine Is-
lands to teach In a government school.

A good Blze4 dwelling house was
placed on a scow at Marine City and
taken down St. Clair river to Oak
Grove. The occupants of the house
were not disturbed by the river voy-

age.

President Wilson sent to senate Fri-
day the nominations of the following
Michigan postmasters: Peter F. Gray,
Lansing; x John Loughrane, Lapeer;
Henry C. Glasber, Nashville; F. J.
Bortschy, Spring Lake. ^
Superintendent, of public instruction

Keeler announces that a county nor-
mal school will be eatablishd at Pe-
toskey. A request for one has also
been received from Ontonagon coun-
ty and Is now being considered. •

Elmer J. Rice, of Vassar, has been
named by Governor Ferris a member
ol the board of the Michigan farm
colony for epileptics, to succed Robert
U Dixon, who WM named recently
superintendent of the farm colony.-

The secretary of state has cleaned
up the business of sending out new
license plates for automobiles, and Is
making the first refunds to automo-
bile owners on money collected under
the law declared unconstitutional by

the supreme cou/t.

Of the 3,951 deaths .In Michigan in
April, 471 were caused by pneumonia
and 285 by tuberculosis. During the
month there were 6,298 births report-
ed. The number of deaths increased
511 over the figure for March, and the

number' of births 1,138.

A J. Zemmer narrowly escaped
death at Port Huron Thursday when
the automobile la which he was driv-
ing collided with a limited car. Zem-
mer was thrown several feet but es
caped with a few minor injuries, the
automobile wan demolished.

President, I. A. Freeman, Fenton;
vice presidents, J. O. Linton, East
Lansing, and Daniel Thomas, Pontiac;
secretary, F. W. McKenzie, Concord;
treasurer, John Tomlinson, Detroit;
executive board, Claude E. Kellogg,
Battle’ Creek, and A. Turner, Lan
sing.
The contract has been let for the

building of a parochial residence for
St. Simon’s Catholic parish in Ludlng-

Washington — Gen. Carranza and the
constitutionalists Monday were prac-
tically elimlpatel from the proceed-
ings of the three South American en-
voys who have undertaken to solve
the Mexican problem by diplomacy.
In a telegram to Gen. Carranza, the
mediators announced that in view of
his refusal to an armistice with Gen.
Huerta, they withdrew their invitation
to him to send a personal represen-
tative to participate In the mediation
negotiations.

The mediators told the constitution-
alist that as long as he maintained
his present attitude they must — de^
cline to treat with him. Gen. Car-
ranza had. inquired In a note to the
envoys, what subjects a special rep-
resentative might be required to dis-
cuss, pointing out that if the general

problem of pacifying Mexico were to
be approached, he could not authorize

any one to participate In the nego-
tiations. He reiterated that he would
consent to mediatlonj-bnly on the in-
cidents which had brought about a
controversy “between the United
States and Mexico," holding that he
was the constitutionally chosen lead-
er to whom complaint about the In-
sult at Tampico and other offenses
originally should have been made.

Will Let Rebels Take City.
• Vera Cruz — The constitutionalists
at Tampico have notified Rear-Admiral
Mayo, commander of the American
warships stationed there, that If any
of his vessels attempted to enter the
Panuco river the oil reservoirs above
the city would be emptied and the oil
Ignited, which would mean certain
destruction to the town.
This situation was reported by com-

mander of* the United States torpedo
•oat destroyor Jenkins, which arrived
at Vera Cruz Monday from Tampico.
Both the federate and the rebels

hre reported to have planted mines In
Tampico harbor.

It Is generally thought here that
Admiral Mayo will await the capture
of the city by the rebels through the
slow process of starving out the fed-

erals.

m
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George A. Birmingham (Canon Han*
nay), the versatile Irish clergyman,

and novelist, was talking
York reporter about -the

American business man.
“I’ll tell you a story/ he said,

'which hits off the American business
man welL
“A wife, still young, turned from the

window of her sumptuous nineteenth-
story apartment and said to her hus-
band:
‘"George, ten years ago you prom*

ised me that when you made a million
you’d retire from business, and then
we’d travel and enjoy life.'
“Here she began to cry.
“ ‘You've got your million now,” she

sobbed. ‘Why do you keep on work-
IngT

“George, as he hurried Into his over-

coat, growled:
" ‘Ah, that's Just like you — never sat-

isfied!’’’ — New York Tribune.

^tayne Prosecutor Quits Offlcs.

Detroit— Prosecuting Attorney Hugh*
®PGerd mailed his resignation to
^ruor Ferris, Monday morning, a
hours before AttoraeftGeneral

was due here to investigate
lea made against the conduct of
* c® ln regard to the aldermanlo

prosecutions.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS
^ epidemic of smallpox at Kenoc-
nan been- wiped ohL the last
« having been released from
atlne.

Ite Treasurer John W. Haarer an-
cad Thursday that he had accept*
e position of cashier of the City

Dank of Lansing. This Is
by FredPetition that

who
days

e witno.. w ___ -
be a gift to the church from M. B.
Danaher, a wealthy bachelor attorney

of that city.
After making a careful investiga-

tion of the fire at Whitehall in which
the Phillips and Wood saloon "uh
burned Immediately after the village
council refused It license, John L.
Hulst, of th* state fire marshal s de-
partment, announced that there is ab
solutely no proof that the fire Is Of

Incendiary origin.

Nine passengers and one trainman
wire iUfbtly Injured Thuraduy when
p o. & N. passefiger train No. 50
of’ the Grand Trunk •yitemi(ran|1,1"t®
an open switch at Eames and collided
with several freight cars.
Believed to have set a new record

for state high schools, the Quarterly
record of the Muskegon Institution
made public Friday shows over one-

oinvr

GEN. DANIEL E. SICKLES.

New York— Gen. Sickles” end came
peacefully at 9:10 Sunday pi||it in
hie home at No. 23 Fifth avenuerWlth
him were his son. Stanton, and his
wife, from whom he had been estrang-
ed fbr 29 years. A reconciliation was
effected only last Thursday, and since
then Mrs. Sickles had been nursing
the aged veteran. The picturesque
old soldier was buried with full mili-
tary honors.

Showing His Love.
"Looka here, Sam!”
“Yes, ’Liza.”
"I begins t' think yer doesn't love

me no more.”
“Nonsense, 'Liza; what put dat In

yer head?"
‘Why, yer Just sit there by the fire

and sees me work.”
’Why, 'Liza! The more I sits by this

’ere fire and sees you workin’ the
more I loves yer, honey!”

“I’m getting pretty hungry.’’
“So am I; If they don’t send mission-

aries more frequently I’ll have to have
something to eat between meals.”

Gentlemen's Agreements.
Now, oratory Is Immense —
But so la conversation.

The apeeches of moat influence
Are not for publication.

APRIL ACCIDENT REPORT

Fatalities Fall Below Average for Past

Few Months— 'Railroads Con-

tribute But One.

Turns Down Tempting Offer.
Ann Arbor, Mich.— Prof. Joseph

Bursley of the U. of M., on a two
years’ leave of absence, studying
scientific management In the big east-
ern manufacturing cities, has Just re-
fused an offer of the chair of mechan-
ical engineering at the University of

Texas.
Texas has no mechanical engineer-

ing department and Prof. Bursley was
asked to establish such a department
at a tempting salary.

Lansing, Mich. — Accidents to the
number of 1,109 were reported to the
Industrial Accident board during
April. There were 22 fatal accidents;
68 causing permanent partial disabili-
ty, such as the loss of a member of
the body, and 1,044 accidents result-
ing In temporary disability.
The number of fatal accidents fell

below the average of the past several
months.
The copper and Iron mines contribu-

ted the largest share of fatalities,
eight workmen having met death in
the mines. Lumbering was responsi-
ble for four and construction for two.
The railroads reported only one fa-

tal accident, a fine showing, and un-
doubtedly a reault of their accident
prevention campaign. Reports of ac-
cidents causing permanent partial dis-
ability did not show a decrease, but
remained near the average. Other ac-
cidents were about the usual number.

One> Reason for High Prices.
"What’s the matter with this coal

bill?” demanded the Indignant con-
sumer. “Why have you raised the
price a dollar a ton?”

’Why, haven’t you heard?’’ asked
the coal man.

‘Heard what?” asked the consumer.
‘A government expert ahnounces

that our supply of coal will not last
more than five thousand years,” re-
plied the coal man.

AN ELECTRIC WORKER.

“Don’t “you do anything for a liv-

ing?” asked the lady at the back door
to the seeker after food.
“Oh, yes’m,” was the reply; “I use

a lot of electricity in the course of a
day.’’

‘‘How so?”
“Well, I was reading In the paper

this morning that nearly seventy per
cent of the residents of the United
States are using electricity In some
form every day, if only for telephon-
ing or ringing door-bells. You can
Just bet I ring a good many door-bells
In a day.”

NATURALLY.
An Aggravated Position.

"What’s the matter with Wombat
these days? He looks like a man
who has been balked of some dark
revenge.”
“He Is just that. Somebody gave

him a cigar last week that tunied out
to be loaded. But he can’t remember
who gave him the cigar.’’ — Louisville
Courier-Journal.

At the Army Boxing Match.
Civilian — Rather a fearful man,

that?
Soldier — Well, ’e ain’t really very

fearful. You see, the big fellow’s 'is
sergeant, an’ this Is the only/ chance,
’e ’as of getting a bit of Ts own back.
— Punch.

/

M. A. C. Xo Graduate Large Class.
Lansing, Mich.— The faculty of

Michigan Agricultural college has ap-
proved a list of 198 seniors who will
be presented with diplomas June 23
aad the graduating class may be In
creased to 201. This is the largest
class in the history of Jhe institu-
tion.

Of these to graduate, 74 are enrolled

in agriculture, 60 in engineering, 60 in

home economics, 12 In forestry and 2
In veterinary science.

Parent and Smith Sent to Ionia for
5 to 20 Years.

Escanaba, Mich. — Soo Line Bandits
Clyde Smith and Joe Parent, who ter-
riorized this vicinity for seVerhl days
and were captured after being chased
through swamps by posses have been
sentenced to serve from 5 to 20 years
in the state reformatory at Ionia.
Parent was permitted to visit his

lying father before sentence was
passed.

--- - 

TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES

Floods Kill Five in Oklahoma.

Oklahoma City, Okla.— Five persons
were killed, 12 large railroad bridges
over the South Canadian and Cimar-
ron rivers in Oklahoma were swept
away with a property loss which will
exceed a million dollars; crops were
destroyed for 400 miles along the Ca-

nadian and 200 miles along the Cimar-
ron rivers; train service was para-
lyzed for two days and telegraph and
telephone service to a large section
between the two rivers was cut off,
according to complete returns from
the floods which Saturday and Sunday
nights rushed down the two most
treacherous streams in Oklahoma.

Spick — He always concentrates hla
attention on his newspaper when he
has a seat on a street car.

Span — Especially if there are eev-
eral women standing.

Impudence of Wealth. .
“Good gracious, what a sight you

are! What have you been doing?”
“The barber had Just lathered me

when some one came in and told him
he had won the big prize in a lottery,
and he retired at once.” — Fllegende
Blaetter.

If there Is a fair sized family, if bo!
extra help is needed to look after th«
cow and if there be a convenient)
place to house and pasture her, then)
keep a good cow.
A Jersey, Guernsey or Ayrshire)

might be chosen. The Jersey ama
Guernsey give rich milk, which readflyi
creams owing to the fat globules ini
their milk. The Ayrshire gives a well!
sustained flow for table use, as itj
contains the smallest fat globules and]

does not cream so readily.
If a family Is to consume the milk)

of one cow it is important that she bet
vigorous and sound and be submlttedt
to the tuberculin test once a year, fori
the danger of drinking milk contlnn-t
ously from a diseased cow is apparent*
That is the reason why herd's milk is>
to be preferred to the individual cows,

unless the health of the cow Is as-
sured.

Regular hours for milking and feed*
ing are necessary, and a cow most bet
liberally fed. Often the owner of on«
cow is* an amateur and has no idem
of the immense capacity of a cow’a.
stomach, for a good sized animal’*
stomach holds 35 gallons. Bo give her
all she will eat in two hours twice*
dally and provide some form of succu-i
lent food for winter in order to maiXH
tain the milk flow. Roots, beets, car-*,
rots and mangels make a splendid;
substitute 'for silage; so also does!
steeped hay. Put the hay through a.
cutter, then put Into a water-tight box.
and pour over It hot water, cover
tightly and leave dll next day. On top*
of this moist hay feed meal, from four
to eight pounds per day, according to!
the milk flow. Crushed oats, threw
pounds; bran, tour pounds and oilcake^
one pound, make a good mixture ateo.,
Feed some uncut clover hay at noon, j

Give the cow twice dally all the wa-)
ter she will drink, for there is
connection between the milk flew
the water supply, milk being
cent water. •

One cow’s feed for s year
to from $45 to $60, varying *ith
prices and cow's appetite.

The lactation period should be ten)
to be dry

vy mm 1

s vital)

<Jw and)

87 per/ I

amount*
41th food)

months, allowing the cow — _
two months to recuperate herself andj
properly nourish her unborn calf.
During this resting period reduce

the meal radon to one and one-half)
pounds bran and one-half pound ollt
cake. The cow must be In good condl-t
tlon at freshening dme.

By the Berlitz Method.
Aunty— Wouldn’t you like to study

languages, Bobby?
Bobby— I can talk two languages

now, aunty.
“You can? What are they?’’

No Gentleman. I “English and baseball.” — New York
Miss Gossip — What’s this I hear j Weekly,

about the doctor’s being no gentle-

Lack of Acquaintance.
Our enemies -we are inclined
To picture as Inhuman elves.

Cpuld wo but know them, we might find
They're simple tollers like ourselves.

WILL STOP PETTY THIEVING;

ton."' The hou.e, which will oo.t 111,- “"mBUr,8 wM^'ckid by aTaa nlumblng or heating, wm . niod Mrmdav nierht.

himself
It. was

horse Sunday and died Monday night.
The executive committee of the

League of Michigan MunioipallGss de-
cided that the annual meeting of the
league should be held at Bay City,
June 24 and 25.
Normal college debaters defending

government ownership of railways
lost at Ypsllantl Friday night to the
Olivet college team, which had al-

ready this* year defeated Alma and
Hope colleges on the same question.
Rural free delivery routes will bt

established on June 1 as follows: Bite-
i#.v Newaygo county, length 28 miles;
wUry. $1.D)0; families served. $7.
Conway, Emmett county, length 25
miles; salary, $1,100; families served,

11 By the reduction, effeoUve Friday
morning, of the number of saloons In
Baxinaw to 101. the city conforms to
the ftrovlslon of the Warner-Cramton
law that the ratio of saloons shall be
one to each 500 population, and is one
°”h. very few lerger cities of the
gtete ivhjch do to, I '

“Wlljf Woman” Slashes Picture.
London — The portrait of Henry

James, the novelist, by John Singer

man?
Miss Matter of Fact— Yes, that’s

true.

Miss Gossip— Tell be about it
What did he—
Miss Matter of Fact— It’s a lady doc-

tor. — Pennsylvania Punch-Bowl.

Rare Speclmena.
“Did you see where a woman in Chi-

cago has a dog in the house that talks
sometimes?”
“Well, there are plenty In more

towns than Chicago who have a man
in the house that growls all the time/

The Proper Spirit
Mrs. John— My husband admits that

Sargent, the American artist, hanging I there Is no place like home.
In one of the galleries of the Royal Mrs. Jack — How delightful!
academy, was ruined Monday after- Mrs. John — But he spends h!b even-
noon by a suffragette. Ings going around to congratulate the
The woman who committed the out- 1 other places. — Ohio Sun-Dial,

her name as Mrs. Wood.

A MAKE-BELIEVE HEIRESS.

Automatic Device Locka Milk Bottlai
In Such Manner That Only Owner

Can Remove It

It Is more than a suspicion that
some people endeavor to reduce thw
high cost of living by taking bottles o£

milk from door steps of late risers. Ta
discourage this form of thrift a device
has been Invented which automatically
locks the bottle In such a manner that
tt can. only be removed by the occu-
pants of the house upon opening the
door, says the Popular Mechanics. The
contrivance is fastened to the door
Jamb with screws. When the milkman

rage gave
She belongs to a group of militant
called “The Wild Women.”

Letters Not Mall.
Rosemary — While at college Polly

Plentyplunks became , engaged to a
Greek letter man.
Thornton— But do you think her pa-

rents will consent to her marriage
with a post office employe?

Fifty Die In Fire In Chile.

Valparaiso, Chil,e— More than 60
lives were lost early Monday in a fire
In the commercial section of this city.
Several buildings were destroyed. . t h Conc,U8lon

Their flimsy construction rendered the Mrfl Church_j hear you; lltUe boy
efforts of the fire fighters virtually | Wlllle ha8 been slck f0P ft iong time?

Mrs. Gotham— Yes. he hks'. and now]
he's finishing up with the chickenpox.

"Well, I should say that fcas coming
a rash conclusion.”

Endless Supply.
"Of course you have made some

ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST

The first candidate for the repub-
lican nomination for lieutenant-gov-
ernor to file nominating petitions I promtaes you didn’t keep.”
with the secretary of state is Luren
D*. Dickinson, of Charlotte. Saturday
morning Dickinson forwarded to the
state department petitions oont&tai&g
approximately 2,000 signatures.

The university regents have decided
to ask the legislature for an appro-

“Yes,” replied Senator Sorghum.
"But I never yet broke a promise to

Jigson — That beautiful young
heiress we met at the seashore last
summer la in town now.
Wlgeon— How do you know?
Jigson— I saw her beating a type-

a man without giving him a better one writer in Blackatone’s office this morn-
in its stead.” Ing.

.......  1  r~' * . - \ — r“ -
Its Kind. Climatic Comparison.

"I wonder when they want to make “I understand the Slammers have
priatiou of $100,000 tor a, new bomeo- 1 money on these society shows that made up their domestic quarrels and
pathio medical building. The old they dent get up a scandal minstrel are on speaking terms.”
homeopathic building has been an eye- show.” I ’‘Yea," replied Miss Cayenne; "their

 tr

a

O'

i

sore on the campus for many years
and will be torn down to make room
for the new science building which
will be started soon.

The Michigan Agricultural college
plans to conduct a sumrper camp at
Torch Lake for the farmer boys of
the state. There will be definite ed-

programs each morning,
the remainder of the day.

What’s that?” I reconciliations remind mo of a thaw
” Where they have family skeletons between two freezes, which only makes

makes his delivery in the morning, ha
slips the bottle under two projecting;
flanges. As the bottle Is pushed fur-
ther In, It comes in contact with a piv->
voted plate, the outer end of which la
bent downward and. when released by)
the bottle striking the other endj
drops, effectively locking the bottle la
place. The locking device can only ba
released by opening the boose door.\ _ . % ’ * •"**

Plant Grazing Crops.
Milch cows will need succulent toodj

this spring and next winter. Plant)
crops for early grazing and build ai
silo and fill It for winter feeding. Suo-t
culent food la Indispensable to eco*
nomlcal milk production.

to rattle the bones.’’

'V.

upnttnnHl

Sufficient.

Mary— The dbetor says this Illness
of mine is caused by a germ.
Agnes— What did he call it?

.don’t remember. I caught
the namew— Judge.

~ ------------

- TTUAb mu

matters worsB."

No Rebato/for One Eye.
Julia— Can Johnny come in for half

price? He’s only got one eye.
Hattie— You'll have V pay

tor him. It takes him
to see the ahowWudge.

wm%
-

Microbes Lodge In Ssai
The seams ot all palls c

should be soldered inside and out
with the surface of the tin. It
last longer and be <

ife

'Wm

mm
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Louis Burg spent Sunday in Jack:-
son.

H. S. Holmes was in Detroit Mon-
day.

J. E. McKune spent Monday in De-
troit.

Miss Hazel Speer was in Jackson
Sunday.

Mrs. C. E. Whitaker spent Tuesday

in Detroit

Mrs. James Speer spent Monday in
Ann Arbor.

Jay Everett is spending this week
in Kalamazoo.

Willis Benton and family were in
Dexter Sunday.

Fred Broesamle and family were in
Jackson Sunday.

Miss Mary Weber was a Jackson
visitor Saturday.

Mrs. Roy Evans spent Sunday and
Monday in Detroit.

T. W. Watkins and family were in
Ann -Arbor Sunday.

Miss Genevieve Hummel spent Sun-
day in Manchester.

Miss Mary Haab visited her mother
in Webster Sunday.

Miss Tressa Conlin is spending a
few weeks in Detroit.

Mrs. Wm. Zick, of Jackspn, was a
visitor here Saturday.

D. A. Hammond, of Ann Arbor,
was in Chelse^ Friday.

H. C. Millen, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Friday. -

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Lehman were
in Ann Arbor Sunday.

Jacob Hummel and R. B. Waltrous
spent Monday in Toledo.

Miss Margaret Miller was in De-
troit on business Monday.

Mrs. A. C. Yearance, of Dexter, was
a Chelsea visitor Monday.

Mrs. Fred Vogel, of Ann Arbor,
spent Tuesday in Chelsea.

Mrs. George Walz visited in Pinck-
ney Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. Barthel and daughter Isabelle

spent Saturday in Jackson.

James Taylor and Frank Leach
were in Jackson Saturday.

Dr. and Mrs. O. G. Wood, of Hart,
visited friends here Sunday.

Mrs. O. T. Hoover spent several
days of this week in Detroit.

Theo. F. Goodwin, of Paulding, O.,

was here on business Friday.

Joseph Murphy, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with his parents here.

Mrs. Mary Brenner, of Ann Arbor,
visited relatives-here Sunday.

Miss Nellie Hennesy, of Jackson,
was a Chelsea visitor Sunday. ,

Fred Jedele and children, of^Scio,
were Chelsea visitors Saturday.

Miss Emma Buehler, of Ann Arbor,
visited her parents here Sunday.

Mrs. Arthur Haab and children
were Ann Arbor visitors Sunday.

Mrs. R. W. Hall and daughter Miss
Nellie were in Blissfield Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Gates, of Ann
Arbor, spent Monday in Chelsea.

Mrs. G. H. Purchase and son, of
Detroit, spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Miss Tena Halzle, of Detroit, was
the guest of her mother here Sun-
day.

Miss Grace French, of Dexter, is
spending this week with relatives
here.

Miss Gladys Beckwith, of Jackson,
visited friends here the first of the
week.

Mrs. Mary Winans is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Corwin, in
Toledo.

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Foster, of De
trolt, were guests of relatives here
Sunday.

Mrs. J. B. Cole visited her daughter
Mrs. W. A. BeGole in Ann Arbor
Monday.

Miss Ethel Moran, of Jackson, was
KP$?t of friendtfbere the first 6T

the week. ...... — ------ —
Judge H. Wirt Newkirk, of Ann

Arbor, spent, Tuesday with Chelsea
relatives.

Miss Ileen McQuillan, of Detroit,

spent the first of the week with her

E. J. Miller, of Chicago, is spending

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wals, of
Jackson, spent Friday with his mother
Mrs. Geo. Walx.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Geisel, of
Ann Arbor, spent Sunday at the home
of John Buehler.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. McLaren and
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. BeGole were in
Jackson Sunday.

Mrs. J. H. Osborne, of Omaha, Neh,
is a the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. J. Noyes.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Lighthall, of
Detroit, spent Saturday and Sunday
with relatives heVe.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira VanGeisen, of
South Lyons, were guests at the home
of E. L. Negus Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Millspaugh, Mrs.
R. H. Schoenhals and Mrs. Taft were
in Jackson Wednesday.

Misses Florence and Josephine
Heselschwerdt, of Ann Arbor, were
Chelsea visitors Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Chandler spent

Saturday and Sunday with their sons
Lee and Carl in Charlotte.

Mrs. George Keenan, of Washing-
ton, D. C.,is the guest of her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Saunders.

Mrs. Sarah Jager and son* of De-
troit, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. R.
French several days of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L Avery and Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Avery, of Howell,
were guests of Dr. and Mrs. H. H.
Avery Sunday.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Church Cirdce.

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Bchoen. Pastor.

No services next Sunday as the
pastor will attend the convention at

Muskegon.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
G. C. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
German worship at 10^0 a. m.
Ep worth League at 7 p. m.
English worship at 7:30 p. m.

Everybody invited.

~ Baptist.
Rev. A. W. Poller. Pastor.

10:00 a. m. preaching.

11:15 a. m. Sunday school.
7:00 p. m. union meeting at the

Baptist church.

7:00 p. m. Thursday prayer meeting.

The Womans’ Mission Circle will
meet with Mrs. Klinglcr Wednesday,
May 13, at 2:30. Subject, Work on
the Congo. Leader. Mrs. Fuller.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

10 a. m. Sunday, Mother's Day
will be observed. Sermon by the
pastor. Special music.

11:15 a. m. Bible study.

3 p. m. Junior League.
6 p. m. Epworth League.
7 p. m. union meeting at th£ Bap-

tist church.

7 p. m. Tuesday Bible study class at
the parsonage.

7:15 p. m. Thursday, prayer.

Joseph Knoll was a Jackson visitor
Sunday.

Fern Klingler, who has been ill for
some time, is improving rapidly.

Mrs. D. Helm Is visiting atthe home
of her son in Rochester, New York.

Miss Beatrice Hunter, of Chelsea,

spent Sunday with Miss Elsa Koch.

Samuel Guthrie has, purchased a
fine span of farm horses of Dexter
parties.

Edward Salsbury returned to De-
troit last Thursday after spending
several days with his father, Wm.
Salsbury.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Floyd, of De-
troit, are visiting their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Guthrie.

Mrs. Claud Beckwith, of Detroit,
and Miss Cora Beckwith, of Chelsea,
called on friends here Monday.

F. W. and E. J, Notten will each
have concrete silos built on their
farms this season. H. E. Noble of
Climax has taken the contract for the

work.

Mr. and Mrs. John Aiken, of South
Bend, Ind., returned to their home
last Thursday after spending several
days with friends in Sylvan and De-

troit. Mrs. Wm. Eisenbeiser and son
Leslie accompanied them home for a
short visit

E. J. Notten is having a new barn
built on his farm. He will tear down
a barn that was built in about 1855
and remodeled in 1875. The new
building. will be on the site of the old

one and Is to be 34x80. He has pur-
chosed James sanitary cow stable
equipment which will be installed in
the new barn. W, J. Beurele of
Freedom will do the carpenter work.
H. E. Noble of J Climax will j do the
concrete work. >»

NORTH FRANCISCO.

CONGREGATION AL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor. ‘

Morning worship at 10 o’clock with

Mother’s Day sermon by the pastor.

Sunday school at 11 o’clock.
Junior Endeavor at 3 p.m.

Senior Endeavor at 6 p. m. Sub-
ject, “Health Hints for Better Liv-
ing.*’

Union Evening service at the Bap-
tist church.

Devotions and Bible study Thurs-
day evening at 7 :30.

Announcements.

The W. R. C. will meet Friday
afternoon of this week at 2 o’clock.

The Washtenaw County Association
of Lady Maccabees will be held in
Masonic Temple, Ypsilanti, on Thurs-

day, May 14. Great Commander
Frances E. Burns will be present and

a class of over fifty is to be initiated.
The Chelsea delegation will leave on
the 7:33 or 7:45 car.

There will be a meeting of R. P.
Carpenter post p. A. R. at 2:30 next
Wednesday afternoon. All comrades
are requested to be present as ar-
rangements will be made for Deco-
ration Day.

The closing meeting of the Bay
View Reading Circle will be held at
the home of Mrs. G. W; Palmer next
Monday evening, May 11. Scrub
lunch will be served at 0 o’clock.
Please bring dishes.

The Clover Leaf Chapter of the
Ladies’ Guild of the Congregational
church will hold au apron sale and
serve a 15 cent snpper lu the church
on Wednesday, May 13.

Hazen Lehmann spent Sunday with
Verne Moore.

Mrs. Fred Mensing is spending a
few weeks in Detroit.

Cleora Sager spent Sunday after-
noon with her sister in Chelsea.

Mrs. Henry Phelps and Clarerice
Lehmann were Jackson visitors Sat-
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Fauser and
daughter spent Sunday with Frank
Moore.

Eslie Main, of Root’s Station is
doing some carpenter work for H.
Harvey.

Quarterly meeting will be held in
the German M. E. church Sunday,
May 17th.

Mrs. Clarence Gage, of Sharon,
spent the week-end with her mother,
Mrs. H. Main.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mast, of Chelsea,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. P.
Schweinfurtb.

Mr. and Mrs. B. McKenzie and son,
of Stockbridge, spent Sunday with
Mrs. R. Kruse.

Algernon Richards, of Ypsilanti,
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrt. Wm. Locher..
Elert and Earl Notten with their

wives and Elery Larson spent Sunday
afternoon in Waterloo.

Mr. and Mrs. Towers and daughter,

of Saline, spent Sunday with Mrs.
George Towers and family.

Mrs. Emmett Dancer and children,
of Chelsea, spent a few days of the
past week at the home of H. Notten.

.J’ . y
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Jacob H. Walz was In Jackson Wed-
nesday on business.

Miss Inez Youngs spent Thursday
and Friday in Jackson.

Mrs. Stuart Daft and children were

guests Thursday, of Mrs. Pauline
Daft of Jackson.

Stuart Daft delivered nursery stock

at Michigan Center Monday, for the
Monroe nurseries.

Mrs. Emma Hayes, of Jackson, Is
spending a few days with her parents

Mr. and Mrs. John Seid.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schqlholz and
children, of -Jackson, spent Sunday
with Mrs. S. M. Horning.

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Daft were
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Lambert of north Francisco.

Miss Roiyen^ Ortbriog, of north
Francisco, is spending the week with

her aunt, Mrs. Henry Plowe,

Godfrey Helle, of Detrbit, came up
Saturday evening to spend Sunday
with his brother, John Helle.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Hammond were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Big-
craft of Jackson last Thursday.

Mrs. Max FT Schulz and son Theo-
dore were guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Ahling, of Grass Lake, Sunday.

The annual ibusiness meeting of St.
John’s Evangelical church, was held
in the school house, Tuesday evening,
May 5. ^ ____

Claud Snarey, of Jackson, came
Friday to spend till Sunday evening
with his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.

Stuart Daft.

Miss Helen Schulz and Master
Theodore Schulz were guests of their

sister, Miss Bertha Schulz, of Chel-
sea, Friday afternoon.

The ball game between the Leoni
and Francisco teams, resulted in a
victory for Francisco, the score being
19 to 8 in favor of the home team.

The May party given Friday even-
ing by the Francisco Arbor of
Gleaners was a pleasant affair, those
attending availing themselves of an

enjoyable evening.

Mrs. Amelia Maurer and children
and Miss Anna Straub, of Clinton,
spent a-'few days the first of the week
with Mr and Mrs. B. Straub and Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Walz.

m

Planter
The most complete

and accurate planter on

the market.

Five sets of plates with each planter; adjustable seed cells; valves that cannot mix the hills;
no clutch to give trouble; adjusts from 2 feet 4 inch to 3 feet 8 inch rows; long shoes that make
straight rows; a disc marker that will not carry trash; lifts high and throws out of gear automatically
while turning; used with or without fertilizer attachment, having 18 quantity feeds, and will handle
any kind of fertilizer. Let us show you these and many other superior features on the Sure Drop
Com Planter.

BELSER HARDWARE CO.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

UNADILLA NEWS.

Will Build Gas Works.

John B. Cole and W. E. Stipe of
this place, who were granted a fran-
chise for a gas plant in Tecumseb,
and also secured a permit to supply
Clinton with gas, last year, have en-
tered into an agreement with H. W.
Douglass, of Ann Arbor, manager of
the Washtenaw Gas Company, and
the later will build the plant under
the terms of the franchise granted to
.Messrs. Cole and Stipe. .

Card of Thanks.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Whitaker wish to
thank their neigebors and friends for

Robert Preston spent Sunday in
Jacksop.

The Modern Priscilla met with Mrs.
L; Clark last Saturday.

Mrs. James Barton is spending this
week with Mrs. Silas Hemmingway.
Frank Marshall and family, of

Stockbridge, spent Sunday with his
mother.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the
Presbyterian church met at their
hall Wednesday for supper.

Rev. Berry, of Columbus, Ohio, had
accepted a call from the Presbyterian

church and will .move here soon.

Daniel Wright, an old resident of
this township, passed away at his
home in Gregory last Saturday night.

Mrs. Fred Steabler was in Ann, Ar-
bor on Thursday.

Miss Zada Flemming spent the week
end with friends in Howell.

. Miss Gladys Whittington was in
Ann Arbor one day last week^

Mrs. O. Eaton and Mrs. J. Stricter

were Ann Arbor visitors Monday.

Mrs. Godfried Schallenmiller, who
has been quite sick, is slowly recov-

ering.

Mrs. W .u. Weidman, of Ann Arbor,
is vifciting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
•Jacob Haarer.

Mrs. A. Seitz, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Mason Whipple.

Miss Hannah Shettler, of Chelsea,
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
D. E. Beach Thursday.

Miss Marion Remnant, oi Sylvan,
was the guest of Miss Gladys "Whit-
tington Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Gray, of Wind-
sor, Ont., are visiting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. W»£ Gr^y.
Mrs. Wm. Foor, of Chelsea, was the

guest ot her parents, Mr, and Mrs.
Jacob Stricter last Thursday?

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Carpenter and
daughter, of Ann Arbor, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hammond
Sunday.

Highway Commissioner George E.
Haist commenced work on some of
the roads in this township on Monday
oi this week.

Coughed for Three Years.

“I am aflover of your godsend to
humanity and science. Your medi
cine, Dr. King’s New Discovery, cured
my cough of three years standing,”
says Jennie Flemming, of New Dover.
Ohio. Have you an annoying cough?
Is it stubborn and won’t yield to
treatment? Get a 50c. bottle of Dr.
King’s New Discovery today. What
it did for Jennie Flemming it will do
for you, no matter how stubborn or
chronic a cough may be. It stops a
cough and stops throat and lung
trouble. Relief or mom back, 50c.

Recommendfed by L. P.
H. Fenn Cc* and L. T.

AdV7" — '

FREEDOM ITEMS.

Emanuel Roller lost a valuable
horse last week.

Chas. Geyer and family, of Pitts-
field, spent Sunday with Lewis Geyer
and family. — ------ — - — 1— —
Miss Cora Geyer is spending this

week with her uncle, Chas. Geyer and
family of Pittsfield.

Daniel Feldkamp and family, of
Manchester, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Frank Feldkamp and family.

C. H. Buss of Freedom, William H,
Buss, of Mfttachester, made a business
trip to Hillsdale and Jonesville last.
Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. Frank Feldkamp and daughter
Lulu spent Monday at Ann Arbor
with Mrs. Samuel Bohnet, who is at
the homeopathic hospital.

Florence Curtis visited friends west
of Manchester Sunday.

Frank Pohly spent Sunday with his

sister, Mrs. John Heselschwerdt.

John Bruestle bought a horse of T.

E. Scbiable of Manchester recently.

C. P./Dorr and family, /of south east

Sharonl were guests at. Wm. Dorr’s
Sunday?^ •

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Alber and
daughter spent Tuesday with Chelsea

relatives.

Samuel Heselschwerdt, who is in
the hospital at Ann Arbor, is report-
ed as improving.

Sirs. Geo. Klumpp:spent a few days

of this week in Ann Arbor with her
daughter, Mrs. A. Walz.

Mrs. F. A. Knickerbocker, of Nor-
vell, visited her daughter, Mrs. B. P.

O’Neil, the first of the week. .

Mrs. H. J. Reno and daughter
Florence spent Sunday with Mrs. J.
Reno and family of Pleasant Lake..

We are glad to learn that Samuel
Heselschwerdt is some-what improved
in health. He is still obliged to go
to Ann Arbor for treatment.

%

Ted Hueston, who disappeared from

his home here two wejeks ago last
Monday was found by nis friends in
Toledo last Saturday. He was work-
ing as a painter in that city and he

returned to Jackson the last of the
week.

The devotional meetipg of the Ep-

worth League led by Fannie Emmett
and Arthur Koebbe was especially in-

teresting, Rev. Beatty was present
and gave a talk on the topic. Mrs.
John Kilmer leads the meeting next
Sunday evening.. r .

LYNDON CENTER.

DEXTER TOWNSHIP.

C. McGuire, jr., was a Jackson visi-
tor Tuesday of this week.

Emil Lindeman is having some of
the buildings ok-hi^ farm rebuilt and
other extensive impro venae qts made, Riethmijler for several years.

William Cassidy, sr., is reported to

be quite ill.

L. W. McKnne spent the first of
the week in Detroit.

... Mrs. H. T. McKune and Miss Anna
McKune were Detroit visitors Sun-
day.

Miss Lucille McKernan, of Detroit,
spent Sunday at the home of her
parents. * , '

Miss Ethel Moran, of Jackson, is
spending a few days with relatives in
this vicinity.

, Dr. T. I. Clark and family, of Jack-
son, visited his father, John Clark
Sunday and Monday.

Me. and Mrs. Chas. Foran, De-
troit, spent Sunday at the home of
Frank Lusty and family.

Mrs. Saunders returned to Stock-
bridge Saturday after spending a few
weeks at the home of Ed. Cooper.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Westfall and
Mrs. Asquith, of Stockbridge, spent
Sunday at the home of Ed. Cooper.

Mrs. J. L. Ryan and son, who have
been visiting at the home ot her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John McKernan,
left Tuesday for New York City where
her husband is located.

The members of Eureka Grange
held an open meeting at the home of
H. T. McKune Friday evening. About
forty were present and enjoyed a
social evening. Light refreshments
were served.

WOOL
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

$17.50
Do you realize that under the tariff law in

operation since October clothes have, dropped

to prices of fifteen years ago, and that you can now

purchase

Suits in Finest Quality Goods and
Trimmings, Custom Tailored,

at $l7.Qp

I have forjnspection at my rooms, main floor

Wilkinsonia Building, all the latest novelties in

Serges and Worsteds, and would be pleas-

ed to have you call, even if not in need of clothes at

present. 1 am offering

$30.00 Values in all Spripg and
Summer Patterns at $17.60.

Call at my shop at once and select your pattern

and let me take your measure. If after the suit is

made up it fails to please you in every way we keep

the suit. Could anything be fairer?

SPECIAL OFFER :

Regular $35.00 Value for $17.50

WATERLOO DOINGS.

The marriage of Miss Jessie Malco
and Mr. Edward Wahl will take place
at the .home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Riethmiller on Friday, May 8. Tbp
groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Wahl of this place and the bride had
made her home with Mr. and Mrs

I will- Up to and including Saturday. May 16,

make you up a suit in best quality Blue Serge, high

class dm able ti immings, serge, alpaca or venitian body

lining; all trousers double stitched and warranted

not to rip; ho.ft.st and high-class tailoring in and out.

Tommie M. Wilkinson

WILKINSONIA BUILDING
MAIN FLOOR

iilf

n , , 12863
Commissioners’ NoticeThe f WaHh^

court tor crXr. to0'?" " Fn>£5

next, at i«n o’clock, n ™ ot Augurt

J0-

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvii

Phow
V.
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Many New Spring Styles^
Ready for You at Our Store

You’ve never befori seen anything quite like them. Here's
* style to suit the taste of every man and young man. Scores of

models in handsome Worsteds, Cheviots, etc., in many new
foreign and American weaves, nobby new Spring Overcoats and
„ t” ___ AVPrVthinfT in font tKaf’o nnn. ___ 1 ____ 1 Y> ..Bsimacaans; everything, in fact, that’s new and good— Better
tailoring, MORE REAL STYLE and GREATER values than you

w»U4 nrtcaiHIo in Quito ri. _ __ 1 T> _ 1
ever thought possible in Suits, Overcoats and Balmacaans. at
fiS.OO to fSO.vOr Be sure and see our great values in New
Spring Suits. j

emoky shirts v

known as the best in

silks, madras, percales,

at II. to 12.00.
«»» ____

nettlkton shoes
exclusive sale In

Chelsea %

SEE OUR
beautiful window
display.

BEAUTIFUL
neckweXr

hi rich spring patterns,

at 50c to $1.00

FINE PAJAMAS
Madras and Silks,

at $1.00 to $2.p0

FINE DISPLAY
of silk Umbrellas

call and see them.

GREAT VALUES IN BOYS’ SUITS
Mothers who desire to economize and at the same time have

their boys dressed in the height of fashion will find much to inter-
est them here. The greatest collection of new spring styles ever
shown in Chelsea.

HEADQUARTERS FOR FRANK SCHOBLE HATS
America’s best Hats in smart new spring styles— $3.00.
Soft and Derby styles in every wanted shape and shade,

better hat than this price buys elsewhere— $1.00 to $3.00.
Golf and Auto Caps — 50c to $1.00.

a

UNDERWEAR STORE FOR MEN
Immense showing of regular and athletic Union Suits in the

best makes, also two-piece styles at 25c each to $3.00 the suit.

Dancer Brothers.
CLOTHES FOR THE MAN WHO CARES.

D. C. McLaren is hiving his resi-
dence painted.

The Royal Entertainers met with
Mrs. Frank Leadblast Friday.

August Lambert, of Detroit, visit-
ed relatives and friends here Sunday.

The Cytherean Circle will meet at
home of Mrs. D. McLaren this after-
noon.

Wirt 8. McLaren has sold the Brush
runabout which he purchased last
yeaiNto Jas. S. Allen.

J. G. Wagner Is confined to his room
at the Chelsea House by an attack of
heart trouble.

Rev. A. W. Fuller attended the
Washtenaw Baptist Association in
Temperance this week.

Born, Wednesday, May 6, 1914, to
Mr. and Mrs. William Winter, of
Sylvan, a daughter.

H. E. Foster left for Detroit Tues-

day where he is making arrangements
to move his family.

Rev. J. W. Campbell and Rev. F.
A. Blake of Whitmore Lake ex-
changed pulpits Sunday.

Miss Jessie Everett attended the
Woman’s District Mission meeting in
Chicago Tuesday and Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Perrine have moved
from McKinley street to the residence

of Geo. Kantlehner on Lincoln streeL

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Foster are
making arrangements to move to the
residence of H. E. Foster on Madison
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Dancer enter-

tained the High Five Saturday even-
ing in honor of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Pardee, of St. Johns.

Dr. H. H. Avery, who has been con-

fined to his home tor the past ten
days, has recovered sufficiently to bet
out on the streets again.

vs. LOW COST

The Figuring df your Lumber
Bill cuts a big figure in the cost
of your house, barn or sheds.
We aim to figure low and

usually hit the bull’s eye.

OUR SCORE IS HIGH
ON FIGURING LOW!

Phone
112 cm ELEVmOR CO.

WE KNOW HOW-TO- -I -BUY

BUYING
is the principal part of the
market business, and it’s this
knowledge that gives us the
advantage in supplying meat
to our customers.

Try some of our pure steam
kettle rendered lard.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

Spig Styles in Banline

Not in years have savings accounts been so

popular. Some people just lay by a little now and

then when it is perfectly convenient. In this way

they are able to have a modest, unobtrusive account.

Others, desiring a more substantial account, -bring

us. a certain amount every week, rain or shine.

This way it counts up “like sixty.” u

Never were check account* in such demand.

They seem to fit every style of purse. The ladies—

, bless ’em-are learning that we do all their book-

^ keeping for them when they pay by check*

TheKempf Comineicial t Sayings Bank
•v

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Aichle have
moved from the residence of Mrs.
Allison Knee on Jackson street to the

R. W. Lake estate house on Grant
street.

Misses Nina Crowell and Mantle
Spaulding and Mrs. W. S. Davidson
attended the State Missionary con-
vention which was held in Pontiac the

last of the past week.

H. J. Dancer was in Grand Rapids
where he is attending the state con-
vention of the Modern Woodmen on
Wednesday of this week. Mr. Dancer
was elected as delegate to attend the

national convention which will be held

at Toledo in June.

Dr. H. H. Ayery has had his resi-
dence connected up with gas.

imm
Mrs; B. B. TurnBuil entertained the

Five Hundred Club Saturday evening.

Mrs. Wm. Stedman is in Ypsilantl
where she is taking the mineral
baths. ' * ’ '- — •

Fred Gutekunst is having a new
building erected on his Taylor street

property.

H. J. Musbach has accepted a posi-
tion! in the department store of the

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

H. J. Heininger, of Lima, has pur-
chased a five-passenger Cartercar of

J. E. Weber, the Chelsea agent.

The Bay View Reading Cifcle was
entertained at the home of Miss
Sadie VanTyne Monday evening.

W. R. Reed, who has been confined
to his home for some time, is able to
be bn the streets and greet his friends
again.

Miss Caroline Whitaker and Mrs.
Ella Tuon^ey, of Ann Arbor, were
guests of Mrs. C. E. Whitaker Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. I. Wood and the
Misses Kathryn Hooker, Rose Droste
and Lillie Wackenhut were in Ann
Arbor Sunday.

Mrs. Martin Howe, who has been
spending the winter at Beloit, Wis-
consin, returned to her home here
the last of the past week.

A class of children will make their
first holy communion next Sunday,
May 10 at 7:30 a. m., in the Church of
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart.

Mrs. Godfrey Kempf, who has been
spending the winter months with her

daughter, Miss Flora Kempf, in Jack-
son, has returned to her Chelsea home.

Mr. and Mrs. Slaybaugh , have
moved from the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Broesamle on south Main
street to the M. J. Lehman estate on
Congdon street.

The village street committtft has
made a decided improvement at the]
intersection of Grant and Chandler
streets. The short turn at ^he corner
of the streets has been widened and a

block on Grant street has been put in
thorough repair.

A west bound car on the D. U. R.
jumped the track at the/ gravel pit
near Grass Lake Tuesday afternoon.
The accident happened at the switch

point. Several Chelsea people were
passengers on the car, but fortunate-

ly no one was injured.

Rev. A. A. Scboen will attend the

pastoral conference at Muskegon
next Monday and Tuesday. Rev.
Schoeu is president of the cdhierence.
All of the pastors of this county who
belong to the Evangelical Synod will
be in attendance.

Holy mass will be celebrated in
Grass Lake on Tuesday, May , 12, at

8:30 a. m., at the residence of Timothy
Marrinane, on west Main street, by
Kev. Father Considine, of Chelsea.
The Catholics of Grass Lake and
vicinity are requested to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Schenk were
called to Chicago last Friday by the
illness of their daughter, Mrs. J. J.
McDevitt. Mr. Schenk returned home
Sunday but Mrs. Schenk remained to
assist in the care of their daughter,
who is now improving.

Rev. A. A. Sphoen was at Bethel
church, Freedom, last Sunday where
he officiated at the dedication of the

large pipe organ recently installed.
Rev. Irion of Michigan City, a former

pastor, was present and delivered an
address. The choirs from Saline and
Manchester furnished the music.

Mrs. J. W. Campbell will represent
the Women’s Home Missionary So-
ciety at the district convention at

Stockbridge today and tomorrow.
Misses Amy Wolff, Sylva Runciman
and Ethel Kalmbach are delegates
from the Queen Esther Society to the

same meeting.

Make Chelsea your trading point
the coming summer. Our merchants
are putting forth every inducement
and you can find better lines of mer-

chandise nowhere. Read their ad-
vertisements in the Standard each
week and see what they have to offer.

The Misses Mary and Alma Pierce
are having the barn on their farm
on the north side of the terltorial
road rebuilt. Tfie building will be

raised up from the ground, a new hip
roof placed on it and put in thorough

repair. C. W. Maroney is doing the

work.

Fourteen members of Chelsea
Lodge, K. of P., paid a fraternal
visit to the Manchester Lodge, K. of
P., Tuesday evening of this week.
The party made the trip in the autos
ofT. W. Watkins, Paul Bacon and
A. B. Clark. They report a very eq-
joyable evening.

Commissioner of Schools Essery in-

forms The Standard that nine have
entered the Chelsea district of the

county corn contest for boys and girls.

As ten premiums have been offered
for the best samples of corn grown in
this district it would be highly grati-

fying to the donors if more of the
boys and girls of the district would
enter the contest.

Geo. W. Simmons of Lyndon while
plowing a piece of sod ground on
Chandler street was quite badly in-
jured Monday. He struck a conceal-
ed stone and the clevis broke. He
was thrown on the plow beam, his
left hand was badly lacerated and
and two ribs were broken.

Deputies Game Wardens Otto Rohn
and C. K. Cobb on Wednesday fore-
noon of this week, made a complaint
before Justice Doty, of Ann Arbor,
against Bert Thomas, of Dexter town-

ship, charged with having unlawfully
fishing with gill nets in North Lake.
Deputy Cobb stated that Thomas had
offered one day last week 25 pounds
of bullheads and two days later he had
36 pounds Yor sale. A warrant was
issued and deputy sheriff Freeman
Stark was sent to arrest Thomas. His
examination will be held Saturd~”

May 16.

The plumbing stock of Geo. H.Foster
& Son which was sold last Saturday
on a chattle mortgage was bid in by
Henry Gorton the mortgagee. Some
of the stock had been sold at private
sale tliis week to some of the Chelsea
plumbers and the remainder will be
moved to Jgie store of L. L. Gorton
in WaterU

Frank Bird, a former resident in
this vicinity, is in the county jail at
Ann Arbor on the charge of having
broken into a residence In that city a
few weeks ago, and carrying away
considerable property which he sold.
At the place where he sold the stolen
property Jhe left two deer skins that
he had stolen from J. B. Parker of
this place. Owing to the absence of
the license tags the dealer refused to

buy them. Mr. Parker secured his
Wednesday of this week.

Ann, Ar-

.    -

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
DOLLAR SAVING

Great Values In
Gent’s Fine Furnishings

A new line Shirts, Corded Dimities and Madras
Cloths, in stripes, dainty figures and invisible
checks, also some new effects in half-tone color-
ings. Some soft bosoms, stiff cuffs attached,
$1.00 and $1.25 values, at a special price 89c.

A similar line of the above in Percales, Cham-
bra and fine Ginghams, good $1.00 values, special

at 75c.

a ss TH

We Will Have Many Surpirses For You. Como and Soo.

The Newest There Is . *

In Gent’s Neckwear
Imported Silks, Novelty desi^is in neat

figures, combination effects of colorings, straight

or flowing ends, each 50c. A large collection
that we show at 25c.

SPECIAIj IN MEN’S- SUITS
Men’s All Wool Worsted Suits, Blue Serges,

i
III it

mm

Grey Serges, Fancy Worsteds, regular $15.00 to
ill$18.00 values, our, special price $13.00.

Neat Styles In Nobby Hats
Soft Alpine shaped Felts, Velours and Velvets in newest colorings, Silver Grey, Browns, Tan and

dark Radznier Greens,- at $1.50 to $3.00. Late shapes and Mode colorings in Stiff Hats at $2 to $3

Special Hour Sales in Our Basement Each Day

Every
hour
in the
day !

There is
some- -
thing
doing C&

In
Schenk’s
bargain
basem’t

Friday Only

9 to 10 A. M.

A good clean roast
Rio Coffee 10c pound.
Very choicest Grape

Fruit 5c each.
12 boxes imported

safety Matchesr

Saturday
Only

]0 to II A. M.

Large size choice
Bananas, 10c dozen.
Grape Fruit 5c each.
Ghoice large ripe

Cuban Pineapples, 15c.

Friday Only
2 to 3 P. M.

Standard size Porce-
lain Ewer and Baisin
for $1.00.
Large size Porcelain

Combinets for 39c.
10c ball bats 5c.

Saturday
Only

3 to 4 P. M.

High grade woven
Market Baskets, deco-
orated, all sizes, 39c.
Medium size white

Combinets 25c.

W. P. Schenk £ Company

ll":Jl
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Men Who Know
“What’s What”

Are Now Buying Their Summer Clothing
and Furnishings at This Store.

You'll find a large assortment of the newest patterns and

models to select from. Suits that have been made for us by the

best manufacturers. You are certain of satisfaction and full
value if you buy here.

Extra Good Values at, $15, $18 and $20.

Boys’ Norfolk Suits
Many nobby patterns in Browns, Grays, etc., to select from.

See our special “Rain Proof” “Wool wear” Suits at $5.00.

> SPECIAL VALUE — Boys’ Blue Serge Norfolk Suit, all
worsted, “Rain Proof' at $5.00.

V-l

ir * I

Men’s Furnishing Goods
You’ll find full complete stock of every thing that men need. Monarch and Cluett Shirts, new lot

just received this week, $1.00 to $1.50.

•Men’s Underwear in both union and two-piece suits, long sleeves or short sleeves, 50c to $1.50

per suit. ^

New Neckwear, New Gloves, New Belts. Arrow Collars we always show the new shapes. "

Hats and Caps
Men’s Hats and Caps in all the new shapes and colors, $1.00 to $3.50.

Men’s Shoes and Oxfords
You’l find here a NEW STOCK tq Select from, and our

prices are the lowest. Many styles to select from in Gun Metal,
Vici Kid and Russia Calf Shoes at

$2.50 to $4.50
Men’s Work Shoes in all Leathers and shapes, every pair

guaranteed to give satisfactory wear. Oome in and see them.-

Boys* Shoes
Boys’ Shoes that look well and wear well. Nobby styles in

button or lace, and price right.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile
Mi
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SYNOPSIS.

; Hayward, an ensign In th«
States army, on his way to Fort
V! mSsts Simon Glrty. a renegade
tarn* has been ‘connected with all

manner of atrocities, also headed for
Fort Harmar. with a message from the
British general. Hamilton. Hayward
guides him to the fOrt. At General Har-
mar’s headquarters Hayward meets Rene
EfAuvray. who professes to recognise him.
although he has no recollection of ever
having ssen her before. Hayward volun-
teers to carry a message for Harmar to
Sandusky, where Hamilton Is stationed.
The northwest Indian tribes are ready
for war and are only held back by the
refusal of the friendly Wyandots to Join.
The latter are demanding the return of
Wa-pa-tee-tah. a religious teacher, whom
they believe to be a prisoner. Hayward s
mission Is to assure the Wyandots that
the man Is not held by the soldiers. R'‘n*
asks Hayward to let her accompany him.
She tells him that she Is a quarter-blood
Wyandot and a missionary among the
Indians. She has been In search of her
father. She insists that she has seen
Hayward before, but in a British uni-
form. Hayward refuses her request and
starts for the north accompanied by a
scout named Brady and a private soldier.
They come on the trail of a war Pfthty
and to escape from the Indians take shel*.
ter In a hut on an Island. Hayward finds
& murdered man In the hut. It proves to
he Raoul D’Auvray. a former French offi-
cer who 1* called by the Wyandots white
chief.” Rene appears and Hayward is
puzzled by her Insist ance that they have
met before. Rene recognizes the mur-
dered man as her father, who was
among the Indians as Wa-pa-tee-tah. She
tells Hayward her father was exiled from
the French court and had spent his life
among the Indians as a missionary. Brady
reports seeing a band of marauding In-
dians In the vicinity and with them Simon
Glrty. Brady's evidence ̂ convinces the
girl that there Is a British officer by the
name of Havwafd. who resembles
American. They find escape from
island cut off.

the
the

CHAPTER X— Contlnutd.
Brady flung forward hli rifle, yet

hesitated, fearing to fire. Whatever It
might be— animal or man— the thing
was coming directly toward u», swim-
ming with long, etrlngy locks of wet
hair dangling to the shoulders. It was
a man beyond doubt, yet for the In-
stant I could not determine whether
red or white. As he stood there sunk
to his armpits In water, he beheld us
for the first time, and there burst from
his lips a sudden, guttural exclama-
tion of alarm. With the strange sound
Schultz leaped forward, lumbering
against me os he passed, and splashed
his way out toward the fellow, utter-
ing some exclamation In his native
tongue. He reached him, the two
voices greeting each other.

‘Well!’’ exclaimed Brady In disgust.
“If it ain’t another Dutchman. Come
In here, you!"

The two waded ashore onto the
sand, Schultz’s heavy hand grasping
his companion’s arm, and helping bim
along. I saw a face white and ghastly
in the starlight, lean, smooth-shaven,
looking emaciated against the long,
dark hair, the eyes bright with fanati-

cism. He was a tall, spare man, shak-
ing so he could hardly ettfnd. The
very sight of him aroused my sym-
pathy.

"Don’t be afraid.” I said soothingly.
"We're all white. How did you come
here?”

His eyes looked at me as I spoke;
then shifted to Schultz's face In silent
questioning. The latter was breath-
ing hard, but managed to explain.
"He not talk English ver’ goot, Myn-

heer. I tell you vat he eay mit me —
he vos a Dutch preacher; yaw, mine
Gott; yust 'over py mine own coun-
tries; be Vos named Adrian Block."
"Did he swim all the way?" asked

Brady grinning, but Schultz kept hla
eyes fastened on me, held by. the one
thought to which he sought to give ut-
terance.

"He voa Moravian, mynheer; vot
you call mls-sonary— so? He von
month in dees country, an’ know only
to preach." *

The girl leaning forward, Interrupt-
ed with a whisper:
' "I recognize the man, monsieur; he
was the prisoner I told you of in the
Indian camp — the Protestant.”

"They lef him only mlt one guard,
an’ after while, dot « fellow he fall
asleep. Den he got loose mid his
bonds, an’ creep down mlt der shore
of der lake where a boat wus. So he
dfiff out on der water; but der boat
leak, an’ go down, leaving him mit not-
tings. Dot vaa It, mynheer. Den be
awlm som’ an’ pray mooch, an’ so
com’ here mlt us, altready.”
"Where did the Indians go?"
“Up mlt der lake shore — so like dls,"

waving his hand.
"All of them? The two white men

•Iso?"

Schnlta repeated the question, and
Block answerod, never once removing
hla eyea from mademoiselle.
"Ho know not what became of der

little maa; he eee him not (or long
while, but der big man he go mlt der
Injuns — yaw, he tells dem der way,
•n’ talk all der time."

"We have got the situation clear
enough” concluded Brady, coolly.
“Whoever that red-coat is, he evident-
ly knows the best way to this island,
and the fix we’re in. So far ae I can
mo there is nothing left us but to
fight We can’t get away now; the
boat is useless, and' those Injuns have
blocked the ford. That’s exactly
where they are now, watchln’ fer us
to attempt to cross. The only ques-
tion to: Where can we hold ont the
longest? I’m fer goin’ back to the

t t t
well do the best we can. What about
you, mademoiselle?”
“I go with you,” she answered

quietly.

"Against your own people?”
“Those are not my people! They

are outlaws, renegades, led by the
murderer of my father.”
"Then let us go back; every moment

lost will count against us. Pick up
the packs. Brady, you lead off;
Schultz, take care of the preacher and
keep his tongue still.”
The house was exactly as we left

It, a few red embers on the hearth*
alone shedding spectral light about
the main room, as we groped our way
forward. There were heavy wooden
bars to fit across the doors, and I se-
cured these as soon as 1 deposited my
I ack on the floor.

"Mademoiselle,’’ I said, staring about
at the blank walls In some perplexity.
"You know this place better than any
of us; surely It was not erected here
in the wilderness without some pro-
vision for defence In case of attack.
Are those walls solid?"
"No, monsieur; they were made

tight, so no gleam of light would ever
show without, but there are gunpqrts
here — see."
She slipped aside a small wooden

shutter, fitted ingeniously between the
logs, revealing -an opening sufficient
for a rifle barrel.
"There are four along this wall, and

as many opposite. At the rear you
must stand on the bench, so as to fire
above the shed roof."
“Leave that preacher alone, and

open them up, Schultz," I commanded
sharply. "There Is not light enough
here now to show without* Now,
Brady, see If there are any extra guns
In the shack, or ammunition. Lay
everything out here -convenient. A
rifle? Good! We’ll give that to our
Moravian friend; he may be opposed
io war on principle, but, by all the
gods! he’ll fight now, If Schultz can
pound the truth Into him. What is
that, mademoiselle? Powder and ball
In «the big chest; show Brady where
It Is. This isn’t going to be such a
ohe-slded affair after all. Five of use,
counting Block, who may not know
which end of the gun to point. I am
going to scout outside and see when
those* fellows cross over."
Brady shaded his eyes to stare

across at me through the gloom.
"You’d better let me go.’’
"No; I’ll try It alone; get everything

ready, and leave the bar down."
"You will be chreful, monsieur?"

There was an unconcealed note of anx-
iety In the voice that caused me to
glance back at her quickly in surprise.
"Be assured of that, mademoiselle,”

I returned. "I know the duty of an
ally," and stepped without, closing the
door behind me.

CHAPTER XI.

I Fight a Red-Coat.
Convinced that my coming had not

been perceived, and that no Indian

fTds&“ I said, deciding instant-
and aa quickly assuming command,

to amall chance of our holding

^ .
Lavim

His Lips Gave Vent to One Wild Cry.

scouts were watching the cabin, I
pressed forward into the depths of the
woods, obliged to proceed slowly be-
cause of the darkness. So cautious
was I, lest some noise might betray
my presence, that I was some mo-
ments in passing through the fringe of
trees to where I could obtain view of
the lake, and the dark line of shore op-
posite. i ___ _ _ __i. __ _
1 had advanced for perhaps a hun-

dred yards, passing beyond where we
hfui attained land the evening before,
when I suddenly came to a halt, sink-
ing to my knees, an<f staring forward
across a slight opening in the forest
growth. At flret 1 was not sure that
what 1 saw was actually a man, but
as the object .moved toward me, all
doubt vanished. He was not only a
man, but a white man; at least be was
not clothed as an Indian; and, as he
stepped forth Into the open, more
clearly revealed for an Instant. I could
have sworn that he wore a uniform
coat, with buttons that gleamed dully
In tha twilight He looked a giant, a
great, hulking outline, but

lightly enough, not the slightest sound
betraying his catlike movements as
he came steadily onward, with head
bent forward, his rifle advanced. I
felt sure of his Identity almost at
once; surely he could be no other than
the British agent, whom mademoiselle
held guilty of her father’s murder, the
man who masqueraded under my own
name. 1 felt my blood grow hot with
anger. He would pass within a yard
of me; he was alone, seeking his way*
endeavoring to plan how he should
lead his savages to an assault If I
could get him it would be half the bat-
tle.

I watched him closely, peering about
the smooth bark of the tree, one foot
advanced, ready for a spring. Some
Instinct of wild life* must have told
him of my preeence, for he, stopped
still, peering about suspiciously, his
rifle flung forward. 1 dared not delay,
yet swift as I was, his quick eye
caught my movement. The gun butt
swinging through the air met his rifle
barrel, slid along the steel, and struck
a glancing blow. He reeled back,
dazed, half stunned, dropping hie own
weapon, yet seizing the muzzle of mine
to keep from falling. I endeavored to
Jerk it free, but he hung to it des-
perately. Scarce knowing how It was
done, we were together, grappling
each other, the disputed gun kicked
aside under our feet. •
He swore once, a mad English oath,

but I choked It back, clutching his
throat In Iron grip, straining to force
him to the fulcrum of my knee. Then
he found grasp of my hair, hurling my
head back until the agony compelled
me to let go. I struck him square in
the face, a blow that would have
dropped an ordinary man, but he only
snarled, and closed in, grappling my
wrist with one hand, the other fumb-
ling for a knife at his belt. By God’s
mercy I got It first; yet could not
strike, for he had me foul, gripped to
him as If held In a vise. I could feel
the muscles of his cheat, the straining
slnewe of hla arms as they crushed
me. I gave back, down, my limbs

trembling beneath the force with
which he flung the whole weight of his
body against mine. I had met my
match, and I knew It. Yet the knowl-
edge gave me fresh strength, fiercer
determination. The very conception
of defeat crazed me; my brain held no
thought save a mad ipipulse to con-
quer him, show him who was the bet-
ter man!
I wrenched aside, breaking that

strangle-hold by sheer strength and
wrestling skill. Again we gripped,
face to face, our muscles straining as
we sought advantage' of hold. My
hunting shirt gave, tearing apart like
brown paper, giving me a scant sec-
ond 'as his grasp slipped. It was
enough, I had him locked at my hip;
yet strain ae I would his weight baf-
fled every effort. Back and forth we
struggled, crushing the bushes under
foot, our breath coming In sobs, every
muscle aching under the awful strain.
Neither dared loosen a finger grip. Our
eyes glared into each other with sav-
age hate. How it would have ended
God knows, had the fellow not slipped
on the brush root, so that the added
weight of my body flung him head-
long. Even as be went over, bearing
me along with him, his head crashing
into the side of a tree as he fell, his
Ups gave vent to one wild cry. Then
he lay still, motionless, a huge black
shape outstretched on the ground in
the ghastly light of dawn.

I got to my knees, scarcely realizing
%hat had happened, peering down into
the upturned face, one hand raised to
strike If the man moved. There was
not a motion. I bent lower — the eyes
were closed, blood dripped from his
hair. I turned the head, so as to bet-
ter perceive the features — surely this
was not the man for whom I had been
mistaken! He was big enough, but
marked by dissipation, and wore a
black mustache. As 1 live there was
not a resemblance. Who was he
then? I got to my feet and searched
out my rifle in the tangled brush.
Some noise reached me — the splash of
water, the echo of a far-off voice. They
were coming, the Indians; they had
heard hla last cry; they were already
crossing the ford. I hesitated an in-
stant, staring down at him, listening
Inteptly that I might be sure, then
turned and ran - swiftly toward the
clearing. It was already gray dawn,
and even In the dense woods Lcould
see to avoid the trees. Behind me
rang out a wild whoop of /savagery;
they .had discovered the bodyl
glanced back across my shoulder, as I
ran; burst forth into the clearing, and,
reckless of all else, raced for the
house. I fdll oaee, ray foot slipping on
a hummock, but was up instantly,
plunged at the door, and leaped with-
in. Brady caught me, thrust the wood-
en bars down into their sockets, and
halt dragged me over to the bench.
"What to it?" are they coming?" he

asked.

It was darker in there than outside,
and I could barely perceive his face.

Tee," I panted. "They are Just be-
hind me. I — I bad to run for it. Get _
get to the stations; I’ll— I’ll tell you
later what happened out there."
He left me, and my eyes, accustom-

ing themselves to the gloom, began to
discern objects in the room. I got to

feet, still breathing heavily from
Blij$ brain , active.

Brady was close beside me, kneeling
on the floor, his eye at an opening be-
tween the logs.
"See anything?”
"There are figures moving at the

edge of the wood," he answered, with-
out glancing around, "but they don’t
come out so I can tell what they look
like. The way your clothes are tom
you must have had a fight?”

”1 did— with, the big fellow In a red
Jacket He’s lying out there with a
cracked skull. That ie why those fel-
lows don’t know what to do — they're
short a leader."

I got to my feet, afld stared about
seeking mademoiselle. She was be*
yond the table, and our eyes met
"You — you killed him, monsieur?”
"I do not know; I threw him, his

head struck against a tree, and he lay
still. I had to run; only he was not
your man, mademoiselle; he looked
no more like me than you do.”
"You— you are cure?”
"Yes; I saw his face. It was lighter

out there, and he lay flat on his back.
He was big enough, If anything larger
even than I am, and gave me a fight
for it until his foot slipped. He had
black hair and mustache, and his face
was full of purple veins. He looked
French to me.”
"Yet wore a red coat?”
"Ay! and swore In English, the one

oath I heard. You know anyone like
that?"

There was a shot without, and the
chug of a ball as It struck against the
logs; then another, and Brady's voice
tense with strain:

They're goin’ to try it, an’ ther’s
sure some Injuns out ther; the whol’
edge o’ the woods is alive with ’em.
Get ready now! This ain’t goin’ ter
be no elouch o’ a fight.”

I sprang across to the nearest open-
ing, yet stopped to be sure of the ar^
rangement within. The gray light
stealing in through the small firing
holes failed to give distinct view
across the room.
‘‘Where are you Schultz?”

"Here mit der front"
”Oh, all right; what has become of

your friend?"
‘He vas to load; he do dot, but not

fight Maybe dot help some, don’t it?”
I eaw the man then, his white face

showing dimly, and before him three
rifles lying across the table.
"You found more guns?”
Brady glanced aside to answer.
“The girl did; she knew where they

were — ah! now the rumpus has be-
gun!”

Reports, blending almost Into & vol-
ley, sounded without, the thud of lead
striking the logs in dull echo. One
stray ball found entrance, splintered
an edge of the bench, and flattened
out against the stone chimney. I
dropped to one knee, my eyes at the
opening.

Novelty for Spring Outdoor Wear

CERGE with a wide wale or a heavy
O whipcord or any of the fancy cord-
ed weaves in fabrics used in making
a gown like that shown here will de-
velop a costume as chic as any the
season has offered, although in a de-
sign so simple that it Is distinguished.

By comparison with the flounced or,
more properly, tiered skirts, and the
much fussed up but pretty jackets
which the present mode parades in
endless variety, this dress is uncom-
promisingly simple. Tst It follows the
mode and will be singled out as one of
the most attractive exponents of it
The same style is pretty in taffeta

Bilk, in satin and in plain cloths. But
thp last do not prove so easy to hang
in the lines pictured in this illustra-
tion. There must be a certain degree
of stiffness in the weave for the best
results.

This gown, Ijke all the other suc-
cessful ones, hangs upon the figure in
the easiest manner. The eklrt is nar-
rowed at the bottom by gathering the
body into a wide band at the Ipwer
edge. The band. In this case, is of the
same material as the rest of the skirt,

although with a sparing use of the
striped trimming elsewhere it might
be made of the stripe, with fine effect

The plain blouse, open at the front
has a fairly long skirt of the fabric of

the gown. It terminates in a wide bor-
der of Roman 4itrlped ribbon with a
panel let In at the front which extends

np on the bodice to the bust line. There
Is a vest of white net and. flaring collar

which turns back from the neck all
around. It is supported with fine
wires that hold It in shape, and fin-
ished with a narrow binding of rib-
bon.

The overskirt Is shaped to lengthen
at the sides and back and Is turned up
across the back, showing the reverse
side of the striped border across half

its width. The sleeves are long with
the upper part wide at the arm’s eye
and gradually narrowing to the elbow.
Below this they are narrowed to the
arm with no room to spare.

Altogether this gown and hat may
be classed among those that possess
distinction. Black colonial pumps and
black silk hose clothe the feet.

The Coiffure and the Hat

CHAPTER XII,

We Meet Them With Rlflee.
Small as my peek hole was, Just

large enough to admit a rifle barrel, it
yet afforded clear view to east and
south of the house. As I gazed, striv-
ing to determine what the various
movements paeant, and from which
direction to anticipate final attack, an
Indian crept out Into the open, crawl-
ing on his stomach like a snake
through the grass. Others followed,
until a dozen wriggling forms began
to advance inch by Inch, hugging the
ground so closely I could scarcely per-
ceive their movement. I heard a slight
sound within, as Brady quietly thrust
forward his rifle.
"Wait a moment,” I called to him,

hot venturing to glance about, but
holding up one hand in warning, "it is
a long shot yet, and we must make
every one tell. Wait until the first
fellow is half across; then pick your
man. Who is at the loophole beyond
us!”

”11 Is I, monsieur.”
"You, mademoiselle l Hadn't you

better let Schultz take that place?”
"An’ why, monsieur?’’ — the soft

voice coolly indignant ̂ 'Am I afraid?
Am I unable to shoot? Why should I
not stay?"

"Those are Indians,” I began, T
thought — ” ,

"Bah! My people I Those robbers
and cowards. I told you there to no
Wyandot among them. You will see,monsieur.” u

"All right then. I take that first one,
and you pick the two to the left Fire
when I give the word. Schults lay out
one of those extra guns beside each of
us. Ready now; the fellows who are
not hit will Jump and run for the
woods as soon se we fire; give them
a second shot before they can reach
cover.”
-"Ready nowl” I commanded sharp
ly. "Let them have it— fire!"

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Old BellefB Lost
Few are the beliefs and still fewer

the superstitions of today. We pre-
tend to account for everything until
we do not believe enough for the
humanity so essential to moral disci
pllne. The phantasmlc age has long
been unfurnished of all Its Ingenious
garniture. That glowing day has set.
leaving none of Us ethereal hues in
our old twilight We have lost some-
thing for which we have no aubatltuU

HAftLY in the season’s career of
Hi style changing, there came an edict
from Paris to the effect that "three
quarters of the hair to show” should
govern the shaping and posing of
hats.

Although we have developed much
independence of Parisian edicts, this
particular one has been favorably con-
sidered. The “threeniuartera of the
hair to show'* means that one side of
the face and hair is to he silhouetted
against the hat brim, or at least to
be uncovered by the shape of the
hat.

With this in mind the coiffure has
risen to the occasion and la consid-
ered with reference to the hat The
hair la waved and, since something
of the front and hack and much of
the side must be in evidence, its ar-
rangement across the forehead, at
the nape of the neck and at the sides,
are all to be considered in adopting
a style with reference to its fitness
for the hat

It must fit the face of the wearer,
too, and the effort to meet all these
requirements has resulted In a variety

of new coiffures, mostly high, all
waved and, as a rule, attractive.
Women whose length of neck war-

rant it may wear the hair in. a coll
at the back, more of leee low. The
lines of the hair have to be adapted
to the face and their direction con-
trolled for It lnt the coiffure pic-
tured here with a hat the face will
bear tbe long sloping line of tl
waved hair from the top of the hea

to the low coil. In the coiffure with
OH a hat the hair is drawn Kack 7rom
the face In lines that lift Instead of

the coirndwetwalr P,nDed in ab0™con th'8 colflure- *•

Ihl8,ia.^.r a™>W»>ent of the fronthair,
loosely waved about the face

and drawn back, i, UBed
French twist at the back of thZ h 5
terminating m a coll
top. But the hair is . 1 ,

drawn up at the back wit?
enough to fill |n between w w^88*
and th* r0 . D the brim

Bandeau trimmings
ar-

and the h&a;

bow a "are* cl^eriy'

SSng in P °U‘ ln lMa of

.a^oThT^^d0'^
ta the use of mailnM

hair in color. PacCoTsh,^
Une on th. nnd.^-,

tbe hair, are

on the _____ ____

made in the color "of
wonderfully effective

sved^.r »» ‘he hair,.
«ars are almost en-

brought forward on ‘the^ch^^w 1#
the coiffure is designed h k *hen
wearers. Sometimes
combed forward --

waved
Urely

r;v

tor youthful
a wave la

means of invisible pins by
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KNEW WOMM
As Ly<&* E.l^nkham’* Vi _

table Compound Dispelled
Backache, Headache,

J)g4jf

PlqOs, Ohio. —“I would be very tm.
gratafui If I W

We Compound tha
praise it deserve
for I have taken (J

different tinaa
apMt alway* r».
Beved me whei
other medicinei
failed, and when!
Bear a woman co®.
plain I always re*
ommend it Lastwfe.
ter I was attacked

with a severe case of organic weakness
I had backache, pains in my hips and
over my kidneys, headache, dizziness
lassitude, had no energy, limbs ached
and I was always tired. I was hardly
able to do my hodsework. I had taken
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Co®,
pound on one other occasion, and it hid
helped me so I took it again and it hu
built me up, until now I feel like a new
woman. You have my hearty consent
to use my name and testimonial in any
way and I hope it will benefit suffering
women. "—Mrs. Orpha Turner, 431 &
Wayne St, Piqua, Ohio.

Women who are suffering from those
distressing ills peculiar to their sex
should not doubt the ability of Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to re.
store their health.

If you want special advice
write to Lydia E. Pink ham Med«
icine Co., (confidential) Lynn,
Mass, Yonr letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman
and held In strict confidence.

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Aethma and Hay Fever. Ask Your
druggist for It Writs for free sampu
NORTHROP A LYMAN (XL. lid. BUFFALO, N.Y.

AFTER HALF-CENTURY MARK

No Rsal Reason Why Man of That
Agt Should -Not Be Capable of

Good Work.

Speaking of the age of efficiency,
a Toledo gentleman locates it be-
yond the half-century mark. He calk
our attention to the fact that Colum-j
bus was fifty-six when he discovered
America, that Darwin, Kant, Spencer,
Wagner, Haydn and others did their |
greatest and beat work when far past j

the fifty mark, and that some hare
persisted in great accomplishment no- 1

til seventy or more years of age. Thli
argument wont help the man who Is
aged and. broken and tottering at fifty,
will it? But it will hearten the man!
of forty or more who has been care-j
ful of his resources, to think thatj
to him achievement still is a posslbil- j
ity— and it may find him the opportn- j
nity to achieve bf convincing boe
master of opportunity that years do
not always spell senility or Joss oL
virility. The young man may reflect |
that he baa the opportunity to run •
long race — and be may catch sight of I
the fact that the man of fifty is not |

necessarily a "back number" merely
because of his half-century. .

A Good One.
"What test would you apply to men

seeking positions as waiters?"
"I would select those of fetching!

ways."

HAPPY NOW
Family of Twelve Drink Postum.

"It certainly has been a blessing la
our home” writes a young lady In r*
gard to Postum.
"l am one of a family of twelt*

who, before using Postum, would mak®
a healthy person uncomfortable W
their complaining of headache, dl»H
ness, sour stomach, etc., from drinklnf |

coffee.

"For years mother suffered fro0!
palpitation of tho heart, sick head-
ache and bad Stomach and at times
would be taken violently ill. About »;
year ago she quit coffee and begtfPostum. I— MjB
”My brother was troubled, with

headache and 'dizziness all the tin®
be drank coffee. All those troubles of ,

iqy mother and brother have disap-
peared since Postum has taken the
place of coffee. ,

"A sister was ill nearly all her Uf®
with headache and heart trouble, ana
•bout all she cared for was coffee and
tea. The doctors told her she vm
leave them alone, as medicine did b®r |

no permanent good.
"She thought nothing would tax®

the place of coffee until we inda^,
her to try Postum. Now her trouble® |

are all gone and she is a happy llrt;®
woman enjoying life as P*°!should.” ,

Name given by the Postum Co* B®1, |
tie Greek. Mich.
Postum no w oomes In two forma:
Regular Postum — must bei

boiled. 15c and 25o packages.
Instant Postum— to a soluble

der. A teaspoonful dissolves QufciW
In a cup of hot water and, with ores® J

and sugar, makes a delicious beversTj
Instantly. 30o and 50o tins.
The host per cup of both kinds

about tbe same.
"Thmel a
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n PCDUCINC MO T(JM oil

5,918,098
Gallon* Polarise

Sold Last Year

1,536,232
Gallons More
Than in 1912

5^^P^5s8 The constantly in-
creasing use of
POLARINE by thou-
sands of motorists is

indisputable evidence of its lubricating efficiency.

It affords perfect lubrication to all makes and types of
motor cars, motor truck^j, motorcycles and motor boats.

POLARINE maintains the correct lubricating body at any
motor speed or temperature,

POLARINE remains liquid at zero. POLARINE differs
from all other .motor oils, in that it lubricates perfectly at
extremes ’of temperature. " ^

STANDARD OIL COMPANY ,

(AM XVDUUVA CORPORATION ) \V '

£1^ ef UMcrfl* Ofc hr t«4« EatbMriBf ud bfatrial W«rka •( tfe W«rU
OB

ENVOYS TO MEET

AT NIAGARA FALLS

MAY 18TH ANNOUNCED A8 DATE
MEDIATORS WILL HEAR

ALL PARTIES.

Extreme* Meeting.
He (savagely)— What diabolical

mess is this?

She (sweetly)— It is angel food.

Have You a Bad Back?
Does your back ache night and day,

making work a burden and rest impossi-
ble? Do you suffer stabbing, darting
pains when stopping or lifting? Most
bad backs are due to hidden trouble in
the kidneys and if the kidney secretions
ire scant or too frequent of passage,
proof of kidney trouble is complete. De-
lay may pave the way to serious kidney
ills. For bad backs and weak kidneys
use Doan’s Kidney Pills - recommended
the world over.

A MICHIGAN CASK
William Hough,

IK Alderman Bt.,
Btldlng. Mich.,
nya: “I had lum-
bago and rheumat-
ic pains and my
limbi were terribly
•tiff. I doctored,
but didn’t get relief
and moat gave up <

hope. Finally I
uaed Doan’a Kid-
ney PI I la and the.
flnt box helped
me. I kupt on un.^
Ul currd and I'
hava been wall
ever alnce.’’

JNcfurs
TtiU -
a Story*

Gat Doan’a at Aar Stora. 60c a Bo*

DOAN’S “eiL’LV’
FOSTER-MILBURN CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.

Borthers, Eh?
A certain 'curate was of a painfully

nervous temperament, and in conse-
quence was constantly making awk-
ward remarks intended as compliments
—to the bishop and others.
Having distinguished himself in an

unusual degree during a gathering of
clergy at an afternoon tea a short
while ago in the bishop’s palace, he
was taken to task for his fallings by
a senior curate, who was one of his
companions on the way home.
"Look here," said Simms, the senior,

decidedly, "you are a donkey. Why
can’t you keep quiet instead of mak-
ing your asinine remarks? I am speak-
ing to you now as a brother."
Loud laughter interrupted him at

this point, and for the moment he did
not see the joke.

CANADIAN CITY IS CHOSEN

Public Announcement By Secretary
Bryart Does Not Exclude Any

Partlee of Argument in the

Mexican Trouble.

Washington— The three South Am-
erican envqys who have undertaken
by diplomacy to settle Mexico’s civil
strife, as well as her international
difficulties, announced Tuesday night
that the first formal conference with
representatives of "the different- par-
ties interested in mediation” will be
held at Niagara Falls, Ont., Canada,
May 18.
Secretary Bryan made the an-

nouncement for the three diplomats in
a brief statement.
Mr. Bryan said:
"The mediators have notified the

different parties that Niagara Falls,
Canada, has been selected as the place
where the mediators will confer with
representatives of the different

parties interested in mediation, and
that the 18th of May has been fixed
as the date when the conference will
begin."

The language of the declaration at-
tracted attention, for although the en-

voys had in a note earlier said they
would withdraw their invilation for a
Carranza representative unless an
armistice between the constitution-
alists and the Huerta forces were ar-
ranged, no specific parties to the nego-

tiations were named in the state de-
partment announcement.

MARKET QUOTATIONS

Live stock, Grain and General Fam*

Produce.

- Live ttoek.
bBTROIT-*-Cattle: Receijrte, 101;

good grades, dull, others steady; best
steers and heifers, $8; steers and heif-
ers, 1,000 to 1,300, $7.50® 7.75; do 800
to l,00q, $6.75® 7.25; do that are fat,
500 to 700, $6.50® 7; choice fat cows,
$6®6.50; good fat cows, $5.50® 5.75;
common cows, $4.50® 5; cannerp. $3
@4.25; choice heavy bulls, $6.75; fair
to good bologna bulls, $6.25® 6.50;
stock bulls,. $5 @6; choice feeding
steers, 800 to 1,000, $6.75 @7.40; fair
feeding steers, 800 to 1,000, $6.50 @6.75
choice stockers, 500 to 700, $6.50 @
6.75; fair stockers, 500 to 700, $6®
6.25; stock heifers, $5@6; milkers,
large, young, medium age, $65 @75;
common milkers, $40@55. Veal calves:
Receipts, 452; market strong: best,
$9 @9.50; others, $6@8.50. Sheep and
lambs: Receipts, 1,084; market steady
best lambs, $7 @7.25; fair to good
lambs, $6.50@7; light to common
lambe, $5.50 @6.50; fair to good sheep,
$4.50@.6; culls and common, $3.60@4;
wool lambs, $8@8.10. Hogs: Receipts,
3,344; market 20c lower, packers stop-
ping at $8.50; several loads of lights
shipped out on orders at $8.65 @8.70.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by

CARTER’S LITTLE

nos, and Indigestion. They do their duty.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

bSBUStltlSPERACRE
was the yield of WHEAT I

on many farms in
Western Canada In
1913. some yields

paratcre/ As high
aa 100 bushels were
recorded in some

, , districts for oat*
50 boalttU for barley and
from 10 to 20 boa. for (Us.

J. Keys arrived in the
country. 5
Dei
means.
worked ___ ___ ____ __
owner of 32Q acres of lard,
m 1913 had * crop of 2<X>
acres, which Will realise him
about $4,000. His wkoat
~ciih*d68lU.tOthe boahol
Jjd.VOTWd.

i arrived in the

iard, is now the

( homesteaders in Manitoba. Sas-
katchewan and Alberta.

' The crop of 1913 was an abon- ]

l&j°“
for deeCTiprive literature and

reduced railway rates. Apply to
Superintendent of Immigration,

Ottawa, Canada, or '

M. V. Molnnes,
176 Jeffartoa Ava., Datralt. Mich.

Canadian Government Agent

SCALP ITCHED AND BURNED

Greenwood, Ind.-^’First my hair be-
gan to fall, then my scalp itched and
burned when I became warm. I had
pimples on my scalp; my hair was
falling out gradually until I had
scarcely any hair on my head. I
couldn’t keep the dandruff off at all.
My hair was dry and lifeless and,l
lost rest at night from the terrible
itching sensation. I would pull, my
hat off and scratch my head any place
I happened to be.
“For several years I was bothered

with pimples on my face. Some of
them were hard red spots, some were
full of matter, and many blackheads.
I was always picking at them and
caused them to be sore. They made
my face look so badly I was ashamed
to be seen.

•T tried massage creams for my face
and all kinds of hair tonic and home-
made remedies, but they only made
things worse. Nothing did the work
until I used Cutlcura Soap and Oint-
ment. I washed my face with the
Cutlcura Soap, then put plenty of
dutlcura Ointment on. Three months’
use of Cutlcura Soap and Ointment
has made my face as smooth and
clean as can be.” (Signed) C. M.
HamUton, Sept, 24. 1912.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-

card "Cutlcura, Depk L, Boston.’’— Adv.

Too Much for Him.
A colored porter for a local druggist

was told tb go to another pharmacy to
get sonje cimlfuga raslsmoses. He
stood, open-mouthed, and gazed at his
“boss," then asked: "Ain’t thar any
other name for dat?"

Kill the Files Now and Prevent
disease. A DAISY PLY KILLEE will do it.
Kills thousands. Lasts all season. Alldealera
or six sent express paid for $1. H. SOMhRS,
150 De Kalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. Adv.

Danger of Too Much Talk.
Don’t talk too much. Just after you

have talked a man Into buying, if you
keep on talking you will talk him out
of buying.— Atchison' Globe.

Ten jpiiles for a nickel. Al^ayBbuyRed
Cross Ball Blue; have beautiful clear white
clothes. Adv. _
Any woman can hold a man’s Inter-

est— by getUng a first mortgage on his

property.

A healthy horse eats nlna times Its
weight In food in a year; a healthy

sheep six times^ _ ..

OLNEY DECLINES THE POST

Writes President Wilson He Cannot
Serve As Chairman.

Boston— Richard Olney has address-
ed a letter to President Wilson, for-
mally declining the appointment as
governor of the federal reserve board
of the new banking system.
The other men chosen by the pres-

ident to serve with Secretary of the
treasury McAdoo and Comptroller of
the Currency Williams are:
Paul M. Warburg, of Kuhn, Loch &

Co., of New York.
W. P. C. Harding, president of the

First National bank of Birmingham,

Alabama.
Harry A. Wheler, president of the

Union Trust company, or Chicago, and
former head of the National Chamber
of Commerce.
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“I Spend
My Hard-
earned
Nickels for

W
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WRIGLEYSw
SPEARMINT

I get the most

pleasure for the longest

while.”
EAST BUFFALO— Cattle— Receipts

3,500; market 10@15c higher; prime
steers, $8.76@9.25; best shipping
ftteers, $8.50@8.75; best 1,100 t<? 1, 200-

lb steers, $8@8.50; coarse and plain
weighty steers, $7.75 @7.90; fancy
yearlings, $8.25 @8.50; medium to
good, $7.75@8; choice randy steers,
$7.85@8.10; fair to good, $7.60@7.75;
extra good cows, $6.75 @7.25; best
cows, $6@6.50; butcher cows, $5.25@
5.75; cutters, $4.35@4.50; trimmers, $4
@4.25; best heifers •$7.50Z7.85; mid
ium butcher heifers, $6,75@7.25;
stock heifers, $6.25 @6.50; feeding
steers, $7@7.85; best stock steers,
$7.25 @7.50; common light stock steers
$6.60@7; extra good bulls, ,$7@7.25;
bologna bulls, $6.25 @6.50; stock bulls,
$5 @6. Milkers and springers, $40 @
90.

Hogs— Receipts, 19,000; market 5@
10c higher; all grades, $8.76@8.80.
Sheep and lambs — Receipts, 12,000;

market strong; jjbp lambs, $7.65 @
7.75; yearlings, $6.50@7; wethers,
$5.50@5.75; ewes, $5@5.50.
Calves Slow; tops, $9.25 @9.50; fair

to good, $8 @9; heavy, $5.50 @7.

You can’t get a bigger buy for a nickel. It is as

delicious as economical —as beneficial as delicious— as

popular with your family as with you.

It’s as clean as it’s fresh. It’s always clean and

always fresh because the new air-tight, dust-proof
seal keeps it so. Every sealed

package is personal

to you.

Look for
the Spear

GEN. DURYEA KILLED BY SON

Stayer of Aged Millionaire Believed to

Be Mentally Unbalanced.

Is Your Stomach Wron

DR. PIERCE*
Golden Medical Discovery

ggsjgH&SSaSfiiSas
manfer. without any oataide akl --- «w*

Medical Dtoeemf

New York— General Hiram Duryea,
81, retired millionaire starch manu-
facturer, and civil war veteran, was
slain early Tuesday at his home in
the Bay Ridge section of Brooklyn
by his son, Chester Buryea. ' Seven
shots were fired by the son into his
father’s body, causing instant death.
For the past few days, servants

told the police, Chester Duryea had
been acting strangely, 'and they feared
a return of a previous breakdown. In
1909, when he showed signs of men-
tal trouble, his father sought to have
him removed to Bellevue hospital for
observation, but as he was not violent
this request was refusetj. •

EIGHT KILLED BY DYNAMITE
General Markets.

Dynamite Explosion Destroys Govern^ Xppies_Steele Red, $6@6.60; Spy.
* .a aa _ — D m 9 ...   -  .. • ap> a./*. t~\ .... 1 ̂

Grains Etc.

•' DETROIT— Wheat— Cash No. 2 red,
98 l-4c; May opened without change
at 98 3-4c and declined to 98 l-4c; July

opened at 88c and declined to 87 l-2c;
No. 1 white, 97 3-4c.

Corn — Cash No. 3, 67 l*2c; No. 3 yel-
low, 3 cars at 69 l-2c; No. 4 yellow,
68c.

Oats— Standard, 1 car at 41 l-2c;
No. 3 white, 41c; No.?# white, 40@
40 l-4c.
Rye — Cash No. 2, 65c.

* Beans— Immediate and prompt ship-
ment, $2.10; May, $2.15; June, $2.18.
Cloverseed — Prime spot, 40 bags at

$7.75; October, $7.90; sample red, 10
bags at $7.20; prime alsike, $10; sam-
ple alslke, 7 bags at $9.

Timothy — Prime spot, 50 bags at
$2.30.

Alfalfa— Prime spot, 10 bags at $8.
Hay — Carlots, track Detroit: No. 1

timothy, $16.50@17; standard, $15.50
@16; No. 2 timothy, $14 @15; light
mixed, $15.50@16; No. 1 mixed, $13.50
@14; No. 1 clover, $13@13.50; rye
straw, $8 @8.50; wheat and oat straw,
$7@7.50 per ton.
-Flour— In one-eighth paper sacks,

per 196 pounds, jobbing lots: Best
patent, $5.30; second patent, $5;
straight, $4.75; spring patent, $5.10;
rye, $4.40 per bbl.
Feed— In 100-lb1 sacks, jobbing lots:

Bran, $28; standard middlings, $30;
fine middlings, $32; cracked corn, $29;
coarse cornmeal, $30; corn and oat
chop, $26.50 per ton.

m-
Purify your breath, -
preserve your teeth, harden
your gums and keep your digestion
good with this mouth-cleansing pastime.

Chew it after every meal
Be SURE it’s WRIGLEY’S

ment Magazine at Panama.

Panama— An explosion Tuesday at
the government of Panama dynamite
magazine resulted in the killing of
eight persons. Nineteen others were
seriously Injured. The property was
destroyed.
The explosion was caused by a

brush fire, which made Its way to the
interior of the building. Six of the
dead and most of the wounded are
firemen, who had been summoned to
combat the flames. A man and a Wo-
man who were watching the blaze
from a distance were torn to pieces. .

Sounded Like It.
Mr. Murray, irritable from Ipng con-

finement to a sick bed, cocked up his
ears and listened.
"Phat’s all that piano-bangin’ in th’

parlor?" he then demanded, glaring at
his wife.

” ’Tis our daughter Mary takin' her
first steps In piano-playin’,” rejoined
his wife. •• *

"Her first steps! Phat’s she doin’,
walking on the kayboard?”

Why?
Alden has reached the "Why’ age.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle or

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

$5.50 @6; Baldwin, $5.50@6; Ben Davis I Signature of t—
50 nar bbl 111 U8e For 0ver 30 Y4ar8*

$ S-e’ssed Hogs— Light, 9@i0c; heavy | Children Cry for Fletchers Castona

8 @8 1-Xo per lb.
Cabbage— New, $2@2’.25 per crAte;

m bulk, 2 l*2@3c per lb.
Sweet Potatoes— Jersey kiln-dried,

$l@i,10 per hamper.
Dressed Calves— Fancy, 13 @ 14c;

common, 10@12c. per lb.
Potatoes— In bulk, 62 @ 65c per bu In

sacks, 70 @ 72c per bu for carlots.
Tomatoes— Florida, fancy, $3.50 @

3.75; choice, $2.75 per crate, 70@75o

per basket. ... I Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate
Honey — Choice to fancy new white invigorate itomach, liver and bowels.
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What’s the Difference?
— The difference in price between
a poor shoe and a good shoe is not

great; but that difference is the best

part of your purchase. That dif-
ference buys comfort, service, and
satisfaction not found in inferior

footwear. -

Use Is the Test
Ask for Rouge Rex Shoe No.

494. Look for the trade-mark
on the sole.

It Isn’t always easy to answer the
why s. One day he lay on the floor
with his eyes shut
“Am l asleep, mother?” he asked.
"You know you aren't!” said his

mother.
"Well, I’m lying down; my eyes are

shut, why ain’t I asleep?”

This is a tan shoe made of full stock veal skin, with
bellows tongue, and heavy sole of first quality leather.

You get all you pay for in comfort and service, and
lave money In the transaction.

Write Dept 0 fa deecrlptlTe book end Deere* deeler'e Mine.

HIRTH -KRAUSE COMPANY
Hide to Shoe Tanners and Shoe Manufacturers

GRAND RAPIDS - MICHIGAN

1

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF

At a special election of Harbor
Springs the proposition to bon# the
village for $68,000 for the purchase
of a new site for a school house was
carried.

The school board at Standish will
advertise for bids soon for a $25,000
schoolhouse ta replace / the one re-
cently burned. The building will be
completed in time for the opening of

school in September.
At the district oratorical contest

held at Traverse City Friday night
and participated in by eight high
schools of western Mlchfgan. first
prize in declamation was awarded to
Myrtle Dietz, of Muskegon, and, first
prize in oratory to Harold Hawley, of
Ludington. These two will represent
the district in the lUte contest

comb, 15@16c; amber, 10@llc;
tracted, 6@7c per lb.
New Potatoes— Florida, $7 per bbl

and $2.50 per bu; Bermuda, $3.25 per
bu and $9.50 per bbl.

Nuts — Shellbark hickory, 3c; large
hickory, 1@1 l-2c; Spanish chestnuts,
8® 9c; walnuts and butternuts, 1®
1 l-2c per lb.

Onions— $1.50 @1.60 per bu, $3.25 per
sack of 100 lbs; Spanish, per small
crate, $2; crates, $5; Texas Bermudas,
yellow, $2, white, $2.50 per crate.

-- Cheese— Wholesale lots: Michigan
fiats, 15@15 l-4c; New York flats, 15
@15 l*4c; brick, 13 l-2@14c; limbur^
ger, 12 1-2®13 l-2c; imported Swiss,
84® 24 l-2c; domestic Swiss, 19 @ 20c;
long horns, 17c; daisies, 17 l-2c per !b.
Live Poultry- Spring chickens, 18®

19c; heavy hens, 20c ;s medium hens,
17@18c; No. 2 hens, 12c; old roosters,
11® 12c; ducks, 17® 18c; geese, 14®
15c; turkeys, 19®20c per lb.

&
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Sugar-coated, tiny granules, easy to take as
candy. Adv. •

Laughter Aids Digestion.
Laughter is a most healthful exer-

tion; It is one of the greatest helps to
digestion with which 1 am acquainted;
and the custom prevalent among our
forefathers, of exciting it at table by
jesters and buffoons, was founded on
true medical principles. — Huf eland.

Be happy. Use Red Cross Ball Blue;
much better than liquid blue. Delights
the laundress. All grocers. Adv.

Never go between a dog and his
bone, a man and his hobby or a wom-
an and* a milliner's show window.

Putnam Fadeless
satisfaction. Adv.

Dyes guarantee

There is nothing in the theory of the
survival of the fittest Tailors aver
that the misfits stay with them longest.

The Best Corrective
and preventive of the numerous
ailments caused by defective
or irregular action of the or-

gans of digestion— is found
in the safe, speedy, certain
and time-tested home remedy

IOcm 25c.

"Tzras&r
A toilet preparation of merit.
Help* to eradicate dandruff.

-SSkHS--
Pettit's Fve Salve *a<^esE

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
The most economical, cleansing an#

germicidal of all antiseptics la

A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved m water aa needed.
As a medicinal antiseptic for douche*

in treating catarrh, inflammation oc
ulceration of nose, throat, and that
caused by feminine tills it has no equaL
For ten years the Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtlna
In their private correspondence With
women, which proves its superiority.
Women who have been cured say)
it is "worth its weight in gold.” At
druggists. 50c. large box, or by malL
The Paxton Toilet Oo. Boston, Maas.
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you for Royal Bak-

ing Powder There is no sub-
stitute for ROYAL Royal is a pure;

/fcrcam of tartar baking powder, and
healthful. Powders offered as sub-
stitutes are made from alum.

A. L. 8TEQEB,

Dentist. °

Office, Kempt Bank Block. Chelsea, Michigan
Phone, Office, 83. tr; Beeideuoe. 82, *r. \

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Snrgcon.^

OSoe in the Wilkineonia Building. Be
on Oongdon street. Chelsea, Michigan,
phone 114.

HARLIE 3. FULFORD. D. 0. ‘

Osteopathic Physician.

Graduate of Kirksville, Mo. Offices 7. S and
a aaeond floor, Wilkinsonia Building. Chelsea.
Phone '246.

H. E. DEFENDORF, .

Veterinarian

Office, second floor Hatch & Durand block
Phone No. 61. - Night or day.

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

I [Offices, Freegban block.* Chelsea, Michigan.[Offices, Freeman

I. A. 4APES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea, Michigan.
Phone 6. «

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and
Office in Hatch-Durand block.
gan.

Fire Insurance-
Chelsea. Michl

STIVERS A KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice In all courts. Notary

Public lu the office. Office in Hatch-Durand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

CHAS. STEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Bepairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer
in Musical Instruments of all kind', nnd Hheet
Music. Htcinboch Block, Chelsea.’

E. W. DANIELS,

General Anctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information ca
at The Standard office, or addressOregory, Mich
gan, r.f.d.2. Phoneconnections. Auclionbllls
and tin cupsifurnisbed free.

SHOE REPAIRING
Neatly done, at reasonable
prices. Agents tor the WEAR-
U-WELL Factory Price Shoes.

SCHMIDT & SON, W. Middle St.

a

a
•

J Furniture liepairing,

''ll bolstering, Refinishing

• Cabinet Work.

ft5 l P.

MICHIGANCHELSEA.

I

Up- 1
and ̂

f

I

pront and
availability, the
essential features
of a high-grade
'investment are
combined in our

SAFETY

FIRST
Prepaid Stock. Dividend checks
mailed semi-annually, 5 per
cent per annum net. Twenty-
four years in business, assets
over $1,000,000.
Write for particulars.

Capitol
Savings . & Loan Asa’s

LANSING, MICH.

The management of The Detroit Buai-
dcm University begs to advise all
Eighth Grade pupils and all High School

students that it is prepared to mail a
copy of its curriculum to any one who
desires to qualify in a short period of C

or 8 months for a good salaried position.
Address- *. B. SHAW. President, De-
troit Business University. 66 West Grand

.

Council Proceedings. *

[OFFICIAL]

Council Rooms, May 4, 1914.

Board met in regular session.
Meeting called to order by President

Bacon. Present— Merkel, Schumacher,
Cole, Lehman. Absent — Storms,
Schaiblet
Minutes of last meeting read and ap-

proved.
The following bills, were read by the

clerk:

STREET FUND. *
Charles Carrier, 57] hoars ...... $11 60
G. Bockres, 2 weeks ...............  18 00
O. Cushman, 10 days ................. 20 00
G. Martin, 10 days ................. 20 00
John Roes, 57* hours ................. 11 60
Wm. Wolff, 13 days with team... 52 00
Hugh McKune, 12 days, 4J hours 24 80
Robert Leach, 4 days with team 20 00
James Dann ............................ 9 00

GENERAL FUND.
Chelsea Standard ................... $ 3 25
Chelsea Tribune .....................   6 75
H. E. Cooper, ] month salary.... 27 50
J. Bacon Mercantile Co ............... 7 91

Enter §chaible.
Moved by Schumacher supported by

Merkel that the bills be allowed and
prders drawn for same.
Yeas— Merkel, Schaible, Schumacher,

Cole, Lehman. Nays— None. Carried.
Moved by Cole supported by Schu-

macher that the E. L. & W. W, Com.
be voted $300 payable May 5 and $200
payable May 15.
Yeas— Merkel, Schaible, Schumacher,

Cole, Lehman. Nays— None. Carried.
The petition of Frank Gieske and 14

other relative to laying water mains in
Lincoln and Taylor streets was pre-
sented.
Moved by Cole supported by Lehman

that th^ petition be granted and that
the E. L. & W. W. Com. be instructed
to lay water mains on Taylor and Lin-
coln streets at once.
Yeas— Merkel, Schaible, Schumacher,

Cole, Lehman. Nays— None. Carried.
The petition of Allen Page and' 23

others for a sidewalk on the south side
of North street was presented.
Moved by Cole supported by Merkel

that the petition be granted.
Yeas-Merkel, Schaible, Schumacher,

Cole, Lehman. Nays— None. Carried.
The following resolution was pre-

sented by Schaible, supported by Schu-
macher: Resolved that the sidewalk
committee be instructed to build the
following walks and that they use
their own judgement regarding the
width of same, but that no walks be
built less than four feet wide:

248 feet.on east side of Taylor street.
374 feet on north side Adams street

from east side of East street to walk
all ready built.
448 feet on south side Jackson street

east to'McKinley street.
228 feet on south side Jackson street

from McKinley street to J. Dryer’s
east line.

759 feet on north side Railroad street.
108 feet on north side Lincoln street.
171 feet on south side Lincoln street.
110 feet on east side East street.
Extension of present walk on south

side of North street to Hayes street
Yeas-Merkel, Schaible, Schumacher,

Cole, Lehman. Nays— None. Carried.
Enter Storms.
The application of Frank Brooks for

sewer extension on West Middle street
was placed on the table.
Moved by Schaible supported by

Schumacher that the city engineer pre-
pare an estimate on the expense of
paving East Middle street.
Yeas— Storms, Merkel, Schumacher,

Schaible, Cole, Lehman. Nays— None.
Carried.
Moved and supported that we ad-

journ. Carried.
H. J. Dancer, Clerk.

FOR HOW L0N6?

Chelsea Raises a Pertinent Question.

When a neighbor tells us that he
has recovered from a serious illness,
the first question that naturally arises

is, “How long will he keep well?”
Temporary relief is one thing, but a
lasting cure is altogether different.
There is nothing temporary about
the work of Doan’s Kidney Pills as
the following Ch^sea evidence proves
beyond a doubt.

Mrs. W. D. Arnold, E. Middle St.,.
Chelsea, Mich., says: “I still have the

same high opinion of Doan’s Kidney
Pills as when they cured me some
time ago. I again heartily recom-
mend them. All the pains and aches
in my back have left and I am well.
I give Doan’s Kidney Pills the credit.”

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t
simply ask for a kidney remedy— get
Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same that
Mrs. Arnold had. Foster-Milburn
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y. Adv.

JACKSON — At a meeting of the
executive committee for the Second
Michigan Cavalry, held in this city,

Monday, it was decided to have the
annual reunion of the fighters of ’61
in this city on June 17 and 18. These
are the dates when the annual G. A.
R. state encampment will be held in
the city. The committee decided
these dates would afford an ideal time
for the gathering of the rapidly di-
minishing ranks. ' i rV&f" i

BREVITIES

HOWELL— In the case of the es-
tate of William R. wbod, deceased,
vs. the Grand Trunk Railway com-
pany, mention of which was on trial
last week, the jury Friday returned a
verdict of $4000 for the estate.— Dem-
ocrat.

YPSILANTI— Rev. Father Kennedy
left here Sunday for New York City,
whence he will sail for a trip through
Europe. The members of his church
presented him with a purse amount-
ing to several hundred dollars. Mem-
bers of a hunting club of which he is
a member, in addition to many other
people, gave him several hundred
dollars for the trip.

BRIDGEW ATER-The ticket agent
George Sanford, has resigned and ex-
pected to be Relieved Monday but was4
not on account of the sickness of Mr.

Gordon, who^was to take his place.
After using a preparation for his
head, blood poisoning set in and the.

doctors thought his recovery rather
doubtful. Mr. Gordon was here as
operator when Mr. Sanford was on his
western trip.

TECUMSEH— Good progress is
being made on the new water works
well, which is to be 25 feet in di-
ameter and 25 feet deep. Whter has
already been struck in good quantity

and it is expected that when the full
depth is reached that the question of

an adequate water supply for the vil-
lage will be solved. The well will be
one and one-half times as large as the

present well now in use.— News.

YPSILANTI— Attorneys for Wm.^
H. Brooks, who brought suit against
the city of Ypsilanti for $30,000 alter

the little Brooks boy had met his
death while playing on the shoot the

Chutes at Recreation park, have offer-

ed to settle the suit fbr $250% The,
offer was submitted to the common
council last night. The aldermen
passed a resolution offering to settle

for $150, with the provision that if
the city’s offer was refused the case
would bq fought out in couct.

ANN ARBOR-Rt Rev. Bishop E.
D. Kelly left Ann Arbor Tuesday and
will sail on Thursday from New York
on the White Star linerj1 Baltic for
Liverpool. The bishop’s objective'1
point in Europe is Rome, where he
willjay before the holy father the
conditions of the diocese of Detroit.
This is the year when every bishop is

required to visit the Holy See in per-

son or by proxy and to make his re-
port. Because ot the advanced age

of Bishop John S. Foley, Bishop Kelly

was delegated to make the visit to
the Eternal City.— Times News.

MANCHESTER-Postmaster Bailey
barely escaped having a conflagration

at his residence Sunday night. He
has an incubatbr heated by kerosene

oil and after attending to it Sunday
night a bright light was seen in the
room. He found one end of t;he in-
cubator in flames and he had to work
lively to smother it. After all was
over he discovered 'that he had filled

the tank with (jasoline instead of
kerosene. The storekeeper made the

mistake and but for prompt work the
house might have been destroyed.
Merchants and others cannot be too
careful in handling gasoline. — Enter-
prise.

MANCHESTER— It may be of in-
terest to our readers to state that

our venerable townsman Gilbert Put-
man is a veteran of the Mexican war
and as such is drawing a pension. He
is the only Mexican war veteran in
these parts and though confined to his

home with^sicknesshe eagerly listens
to the reading of all news relative to
the trouble we are having with pur
sister republic. The old war spirit is
still alive in him and his love for the
stars and strips, for which he fought
in two wars, is as strong as ever and
he would gladly give his services to
his country in compelling these people
to respect the flag.— Enterprise;

BROOKLYN— Resort keepers and
cottagers at Wamplers Lake are in a
controversy with the Norvell town-
ship offlqials over the deepening ot
the channel and lowering of the lake.
The object in lowering the lake by
cutting the channel deeper was to
protect the road which winds arouqd

the north shore of the lake and. which
is continually washed out and dam
aged by water and ice when the lake
is high. Hundreds of dollars have
been spent by the township to keep
the road even in passable shape. The
resorters reply that the water level
of the lake has been lowered beyond
all reason. A meeting has-been call-
ed and some sort of compromise will
probably be effected before war is de-

clared.— Exponent.

Mrs. Flake will appear at
Whitney theatre, Ann Art>ot on Mon-
day, May 18.
“Mrs. Bumpstead-Leigh,” Mrs.

Fiske’s present medium, is the farci-

cal comedy from the pen of Harry
James Smith, which so startled and
convulsed New York during her en-
gagement at the Lyceum Theatre in
the spring of 1911. From New York
the play was taken on a summer tour
of the 2 West and] the Pacific coast
and the following year It was giyen
in eastern territory, prior to the pro-

duction of another play. Mrs. Fiske
who has a particular fondness for the
comedy has now again taken it up
following two years of “The High
Road” from which it will be a com-
plete change in the demands it makes
upon her artistic resources.
The play is distinctly unlike any

other in which Mrs. Fiske has ever
been seen, being an out-and-out
comedy, almost a farce. It treats of

the social battles waged by the
daughter of an Indiana manufacturer
of “painkillers” amd“8tomach elixirs.”

Putting the pelf gained by her lather

“the sufferer’s friend,” to such good

use that she marries into the English

aristocracy, she returns to America
to still further advance the family’s
social fortunes, meets with obstacles
which make' up the incidents of the

play. During the former tour the
author’s work was found to be hilar-
iously funny, and Mrs. Fiske’s char-
acterization of the resourceful clim-

ber, with its sudden and cpmplete
transitions from the veneered English

lady to the natural Indiana product, is

one of the most striking contributions

ever given to our stage.

In announcing ray candidacy for the
position on the Democratic ticket for
Sheriff, I do so early to give the voters

plenty of time to look into my quali-
fications. If elected, the people of
Washtenaw county will receive my
undivided time and the same class of
service I have given the city of Ann
Ann Arbor as Cit? Clerk and Comp-
troller. Ross Granger. Adv

THEATRE
hoik m

Another feature act has been sign-

ed to a contract by Manager Mc-
Laren of the Princess. This time it
is the celebrated, “Hobo Quartet”
direct from the famous Barber Shop
Clrcnit, where they have just com-
pleted 90 days of first class bookings.

This attraction Is one ot the best
the Princess has ever offered and
their appearance at the Princess Fri-
day evening is sure to attract a hugh
crowd. The quartet is composed of
those famous singers, “Peanut” An-
derson, “Fireman Jim” Kuhl, “Fusser”
Kalmbach and “Wattles” Barbour.
Amonff the late popular song hits
these boys will warble “I’m on my
way . to Mandalay” and “Sympathy”
and Mr. Anderson will sing a solo. •

Indigestion? Can’t Eat? No Appetite?

A treatment of Electric Bitters in-
creases your appetite; stops indiges-
tion; you can eat everything. A real
spring tonic for liver, kidney and
stomach troubles. Cleanses your
whole system and you feel- fine.
Electric Bitters did more for Mr. V,
D. Peeble’s stomach
any medicine he ever
bottle today. 50c and
mended by L. P.
Co. and L. T. F

Notice to Real Estate Owners.

Have you an abstract of the title
o£your property, if so, have you had
it examined by a competent examiner*

to learn whether your title is free
from. such defects as are commonly
referred to as “a cloud upon the
title.”

A cloud upon the title to real
property is created in many different
ways, the most common of which are,
that the person who located the land
from the United States Government
failed to obtain and record his LET
TERS PATENT, or that one of the
respective owners did not record his
deed, or that a mortgagee, after re-
ceiving payment of mortgage debt,
failed to discharge the mortgage, or

that the conveyancet in drafting
deed or mortgage made a mistake in
the description of the property or in
the names of the parties. All de-
fects of this character, can be easily

and inexpensively cured during' the
lives of the interested parties, but

become difficult and expensive If not
taken in time. v

Owpers of thirty per cent of the
property in this county have no ab-
stracts of their title and no way of
determining its true condition as
shown by the official records. Is the
title to your HOME or FARM includ-
ed in this list, if so, would it not be

well to procure an abstract at once
and have it carefully examined.
Many a sale has been defeated be-
cause of a defect in the title,, the
owner having whited until he wanted
to sell his property before ordering
an abstract.

The records of this company, es-
tablished in 1863, are very complete,
and we shall be pleased to serve you.

Washtenaw Abstract Company,
Adv. 45 Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Keep Bowel Movement Regular.

Dr. King’s New Life Pills keep
stomach, liver and kidneys in healthy
condition. Rid the body of poisons
and waste. Improve your complexion
by flushing the liver and kidneys. “I
|ot more relief from one box of Dr.
King’s New Life Pills than any medi-
cine I ever tried, ’’.'says C. E. Hatfield
of Chicago, III. 25c. Recommended
by L. P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co. and
L. T. Freeman Co. Adv. '

For the Saturday evening show at
the Princess, the feature picture is
a three part drama “Thorns of the
Great White Way.” This Warner
feature will arouse your sympathy for

the struggling girls that are confront-

ed with many traps of injustice, in
trying to followtbestraightand narrow

path of decency. Conditions similar
to the ones here portrayed are the
existing ones in many of our large
cities— conditions that baffle the civic

authorities. The complete story is
as follows: •

Tbe politican places his motherless
daughter in an exclusive seminary
when she is quite young. Here, when
a grown girl ot eighteen, she meets

a young man who fascinates her. She
finally elopes with him, and her
father from that 111001,601 loses all
trace of his daughter. Het husband
is found out to be an escaped life-
termer from Sing-Sing and is sent
back to prison. On the verge of
being put out of her boarding house
for back rent, she accepts aid from a
strange man. He deceives her and
uses her as a tool. She is accused of
theft and is sent away to the peni-
tentury for / three ‘ months. After
serving her term she tries to secure
a living but is rebuked and becomes
so melancholy over her fight for ex-
istence. that she is about to plunge

into the river and end her strife, but
is saved in doing so by a Salvation

Army lass, who asks her to accom-
pany her to the man that saved her.
She is taken to this same cafe that
her father operates hnd after a few
minutes is recognized by him. He is
so overcome that he closes up and
seeks a cleaner and better life by
persuading her to leave the lure of
the city.

On next Tuesday evening at the
Princess, the feature, picture will be

a three part Warner’s feature drama
“In the r Shadows,” featuring that
popular actress Miss Gene Gauntier
with Jack J. Clark, playing the op-
posite lead. “In the Shadow*” is a
dramatic -story, taken from real life
and contains a plot of griping inten-sity. • Adv.

WANT column
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOCIJD

LOST WANTED ETC,

FOR SALE— 14 Duroc Jersey pigs
ready to wean; fine bred; (no spots);
can furnish certificate of registra-
tion if desired, $5.00 each; also sow
and 11 pigs, good even lot, $50. M.
C. Updike, phone 142 ring 30. 41

FOR SALE— Two new milch cows.
Geo. Klink, r. f. d. 4, phone 103 F6.40 . .

FOR SALE — House and lot. Inquire
of Ralph Freeman, Chelsea. 40

FAWN and White Indian Runner
Duck Eggs, for hatching, also baby
ducks for sale. C. E. Foster, phone
4 F26. §3tf

WANTED— Man to work in Green-
house and garden. Inquire of Chel-
sea Greenhouse. 40

FOR SALE— Thoroughbred mottled
Ancona eggs. $1.00 for setting of
15. Inquire of Ed. Beissel. 41

GRINDING done every Wednesday
and Saturday. Jerusalem Mills.
E. Wacker, Prop. 38tf
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Thi* Trade Mark on Every Back

Get a

FOR RENT — On McKinley street
north a ri£w eight-room house
with bath, electric lights, gas and
furnace. Inquire of E. J. Cooke.
Phonev184 r3. 37tf

FOR SALE— One brown mare, 11 years
old, weight over 1400, warranted in
every respect, very cheap. J. 8.
Gorman. v 3#tf

3TOCKBRIDGE— V Chamberlain,
representing himself as a tea and
coffee agent, who was arrested here

r xnr. t. on a charge of obtaining money on
es than false pretense, was brougfit over from

~ Mason last Wednesday and after en-
tering a pled of guilty was taken
back to the iail at Mason to await
sentence. —Brief-Sun. 

FURNISHED ROOMS for rent, cen-
trally located. Inquire of Mrs. J.
G. Hoover, South street.

TO RENT— Second story of the Wllk-
inson-Raftery building over The
Standard office. A. W. Wilk

V,A
“FOR SAL]
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International Harvester
Manure Spreaders

The I H C Line
GRAIN AND HAT

MACHINES
RaStrt, Reaper!
Haaden, Mower*
Rokee, Suckers
85ui
Hap Pr.

’ Loaders
• Presses

CORN MACHINES
Plaaton, Pickora
Binder*, Cnlthraton
Eanhfe Cotton
SheUen. St. redden

TILUGE
Pet. Sprini-Tootk,
tod DUk Harrows
Callivaton

GENERAL LINE
Oil aid Ga* Eafises
Oil Tractor*

Manor? Spreader*
Cream Separator*
Farm Wafoos
Motor Tricks
Tknskera
Grain Drills

Foed Grinder.
Knife Grinders
BradsrTwiM

TNTERNATIONAL Harvester ma-
* nure spreaders have a score of good
features in their construction. Each one is
the result of careful field experiment.

rims and Z -shaped lugs, insuring good traction tin-
dey all conditions. Frame, wheels, and all driving
parts are of steel. Apron tension is adjusted by a
simple device. Winding of the beater Is prevented
by large diameter, and beater teeth are strong, square
and chisel-pointed.

International manors spreaders are built In several
style* and sizes, low or high* endless or retorn apron,
for small farms or large. Examination will show
sturdiness of construction in every detail. Repairs,
if ever needed, may always be bad of tbe local dealer.
^Examine' International spreaders at the dealer’s.
We will tell you who sells them, and we will send
you interesting catalogues.

International Harvester Company of America

A.LAKE TRIP for rest and recreation
D- & C. Line Steamers for Business and Ploasore Trips

rT1HE refreshing lake breezes, the freedom of tbe decks and the
luxurious comfort of the popular D. 6c G I are wait-

ing for you. Whether you go nocth to beautiful Msdrinar. Island,
the tamous summer resort of the North country, or choose the “Water
Way on your trip from the east or west, you will appreciate the many
comforts on our palatial steamers.

Daily service between Detroit and Geveland. and Detroit sad Bnffslo.
Four trips weekly from Toledo and Detroit to Mackinac Island and way

. Delightful dav trips between Detroit and' Clevdsiid during July
and August. 1 opular week-end excursions every Saturday between
pelroH and Buffalo, and Detroit and Cleveland. Special Steamer Cleve-
land to Mackinac Island direct, two trips weekly. June 25th to Sept. 10th.

making no stop, enroute except at Detroit every trip. Daily service be-vrSo^M JuneJ.°»b “> September 10th.
f 1 Y°n^ TICKETS, reading between Detroit and Buf-
falo or Detroit and Cleveland, are available for transportation on D. & C.
steamers either direction.

„.^N.INTE^TI^P,PAMPHLET detailed description of
Addnss r,pSrWI! be ^ £ou 00 receiPl of two cents to pny pottage.
Add nFTDnn A°tnt> D<troit> Mich.
rhiii?nTM°\ni & CLEVELAND NAVIGATION COMPANY
Philip II. McMillan, / resident. A. A. Schauta. Vic+Pre,. and Gml. Mflf.

Shamtu arrre and depart from foot of Third 8tnri, Dslroit, lick

THE COAST UNET0JM[/^Q |f^

J. DETROIT, C!
BUFFALOaMAi

ALPENA,

ST.|GNACE.i

I Saiaij Bailiei Stop { — -- - --- - - • • J/ you 8“ave yourself let me t 8el1 you your shaving Sllpplles 1
razors, strops, brushes, mugs •

J toilet water, etc. ^ ?

t John faber! 110 N. MAIN STREET. $

Try the Standard -"Want” Adva.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson. Chelsea, Ann Arbor, Ypailaat
and Detroit.

‘ EFFECTIVE, MAY 27. 1918

/ UMITOD (UBS.
7 :45 <uld o^fiTj two boon

t-^fipriwnnxoa 8:M> n. m.nnd every two hoar*m> p. m. For Lansing 8:M>p. m.
LOCAL OARS.

Wayne for

Try The Standard
a:
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